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THE SCHOOL TRUST)®>L. n, no; 272. o utsage on gibls.IX MEMOS! UM.eX1,BADITINO PARKER.
Beminded"I MiDEHIM PRESIDENT,” B*-_:E§SF|i

on# imutrtion, 5.5 cents for three ineerttoni, 
*0* for a week H 50 for a month for twenty
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Without much delicacy of feeding, and 
with scant regard for truth and decency»
•one of the gentlemen whose dews on the 
social evil question hare been given pub
licity have aspersed the characters of the 
working girl» of the city. It would not 
require the exercise of any very deep 
thought on the part of men possessed of 
both brains and hearts to eome to the eon- Swn)| Kent.
elusion that a girl who works for her living Mr. Galley enquired why he had received 
is in the nature of things more likely to n0 notiCe of a meeting of ;the site and 
be pare than one who does not. Idleness building committee this week. The score» 
and virtue, are not exactly inseparable eem- taiy said Mr, Galley had forgotten ; he had 
panions unlee* the folk lore of all countries handedhim a notice, but rt «» on Sunday

errs egregioosly. The World does Dot, yir, J. Fraser wrote to the Board, com-» 
however, intend to enter on a defence of pinning that Me son who attended Wei— 
working girls as a class, for to do so would 1 Lesley *oh°*1 and «T
be to admit that a defence is needed and th» ^mpsnsatioa from the» "
admission neither our own feeling» nor a
due regard for the truth will allow u« to A number of applications for situation» 
make. But if working girls de not require ; ^ ^ ^ ^

A FATAL SUN A WAY. a defence of tins kind at oar hand* there ; ^thejpositics.s.

------ ♦-------- does exist in the factories aod wholes aie * communications were referred to,
Oas Toung Lady Killed and Another Bsrlossly nanofacturiog establishment* la which ’ the various committees.

injured while Going to Church. , > 1* inintlv ,mDjaT,d a state The reporf of the finance committee-

SKSSsSftfes
over the neighborhood where it occurred, proprietors and a flagrant incentive to im- golne ecoounts wm adopted. A discussion 
Thfc following are the particulars of the sad morality. In many barge estaWUhments (As right of Mr. Swan, the retiring-

-Thevminir neonle belonging to the the feelings of modest girls are outraged by „«rd, to nominate
families of MTr,G^a Viddess^d Mr. T, WjfgrampaUjd to "«^igsJjMrtaJ ^rem ^ retu^ng officer which .ended in bus
fS’lrvZ6 in ptSonira^w. pte In some only on. closed provided nominee W^mled. ^

Xihodirt church opemnz. The wheels of which both men and worn™ must The committee on sites and buildings re-
lL wscon which was crowded, passed over use, and in ether* there portell that they had advertised tor tendons

WSSiw Asrri&r ttàt*

®10n w 1C unv,inson ai0n2 the road, ft large number of men, woman. bey«, and t^ous-ilt the price too low, and on motion <j 
Widdess attempted to re- girls are employed, only <mé closet is pro- ^ Rent it was decided that the com- 

^Iae il, £ _uen ,be also in thrown vided, and that is ^situated in the cellar. miUee be authorised to place the property
some distance sustaining In other establishments no accommodation ™ handa «{ an agent, to be disposed of

injuries S led to her deaih to .So/t of this kind is orovided what^*and tee « t0 guit pnrehaLra at a price of not
h0"‘^,^in~nTbii^'. tiro* todtd,£to VÿfïÏÏLfia ^ÆlfX'fthe report, which wa. 

?°bè'fromWbraises which were inflicted on compelled to choose between the alternatives to tbl following effect, was adopted :
**m® ^ . , .il but she will it is of doing violence to those proper feelings ot Plans and aueeiticationa are now in the
her head and shoulders, but she will, •» o which gQ higb|y the true the oommUtee for enlarging .r
believed, recover._________ __ womanf and of injuring their health by ne- P0”eng gtreet ,chool by four additional

£*js,sr,‘js,‘r i8K—
Dj-yi. i-u «H S MMSS» a «—J J#** j& Z-J a “« ~*» ”“I““

DublmJ regard to the decencies of life, and that the J your committee recommend the appomt-
Sothern s widow is reported at the point w£rking giria shall not be subjected to a of Mrs gtagg a» caretaker to George

of death. . condition which forces them to choose be- etref|t gchool| u till the vacancy caused by
The six governors of New England are all tween destroying their health and aban- , death of Miss Begley, 

total abstainers. Zoning that modesty winch » at once their THe lxtk mu. Thomas nxvison. >
Secretary Blaine said yesterday that be brightest ornament Bid their beat safeguard. . Dr Wright moved, and Mr. Lee seconded

exported to «tire next week. But if employers cannot be taught that ^ regolutioo y
■ Lgfallow contradict, the story that he °J^"demtn^s Zttw shall J^the^rth

u threatened with cancer t» the fa“. evcr remember that, the girls. to‘keu em- Daymen, Esq., for six year, publia
President Arthur took up his residence loyment are women with all that natural bool trugtee f0r St. Lawrence ward, and., 

at the white house yesterday afternoon. modesty and delicacy, which aU true men degireg llloe „ record its high appre- 
The new captain-general of ,Cuba, Preo- g0 highly prize, then parliament should in- , 0{ ÿjg services of Mr. Davison in

dergast y Gordon, is of Irish and Scotch and let the law furnish ‘bat protee- cgttse of education, and instructs the
descent. tion for working girls which the avarice and tQ expre,s to the family
,M, .Tames McDougall, a well-known oil brmUlity of employers denies. 0f deceased ito mne^ condolence

of,H»müfoD, d« du„as«saÆwsjüsr*

**lt is said Moody and Sankey are to re- Notice of appeal 'S.'alrr^t rod Ke™t’«ttoed^their Mgh^ppreciation

ceive $3500 a month during their revival brated Orange case of Grant r. Be» y Mr. Davison’s sterling character, and the
tour through England. Montreal yesterday. resolution was carried.

Rev. T. D. Phillips, formerly of Ottawa, p 0 In8pectors Sweetman and Baker Qa motion of Mr. Lee the 2tod of De- »
has been appointed rector of the Church of have held a conference to regwd‘otto re cembflr waa filed as the day for holding
the Redeemer atW ilmington, III cent post office irregularities at London. . the examinations, and the holidays were ,

Mr John T. Ford, the theatrical manager Albert Griffiths, the victim of Saturdays mftde t0 ertend from that day untü Friday, _
Sis of

PThinÆnofemancdiatod.; “foe ““^Leonard Tilley Sir Hector Lan- ^oS th^nertion “f enlarging Pariia-

thin and is now ema ^ „d ^ p^rt ment y

u i t • . i Brockville to-morrow wun cue Mf Roden moved, seconded by Mr.

«rf .w J-S2 -M'a7-:
developed into typhoid. He is getting on riaed of the arrest id Italy of five m ^ the question of “oramming^ re-
fairlywell. l .. . who were engaged in c.rcuUtm^the $ W ^ editorially in the Globe
»J W. Mackey, the man of the mines, is Worth of notes stolen from the Lonso newspaper, with a view to ascertaining
tooking around in Texas with the idea of bank, Montreal, in 18,6. whether the results of extra work have any
having lots of land. He will sail for Europe Tw0 attempts were made by .neendiiane. injurioug effeet upon the public school 
on the 16th tost late Tuesday night to destroy • • i pupils. . ...

Tpfferson Davis with hie family arrived at ronl'a house, at St. John, N-B-? f,” Dr. Wright made some remarks in which
v J»Y^k yesterday on the German steamer jia.OOOiu the Lancashire. Is - was badly incliae| to the view that the children

!E3!Se» --St,,. ua — ... sxuti&si3/sa..
- ? TiSï Fr.‘îinô riï7.”Sï“ îssi“5rïSo,.“:
w.feTrivisectionist, and for that reason is ing. Men were working at the ruins all adjourned. _________ ___________
decidedly unpopular with philanthropists. night. KeUy is the fou vie OF TEMPERANCE.

while the stock of plates .towed away by pressed heir intention in Amendment, to the Creels Act.

the Harpers for future use cos ’ “b^c0Qrt8 That is that the judges them- ^ meeting 0f the grand division of On-
°°t H,„d wife of H H. Hurd of Hurd selves appoint the shorthand writers in each ^ ^ continued yesterday in Tcmper- 
& Robert ^Hamilton, died in that city yes- I case. ^ Montreal had ance hall After general business tearing
terilav rather suddenly, aged 54 years. The deputation^ s:r j0hn Macdonald | on the working of the order had been 
The deceased lady was held in very high viwto having the sentence transacted the grand division proceeded to

teSX.^SSSSXw 333»,..th.!• ~~ “KsLi w«wb™h

“”ir“““* opl”“ ,«««,=,«*»"*“ û‘to01-«”i4iiS“M?£,ï™iî,°9

’Sztissn ajS jxs&t-*
i^TtîdS SS. w -* £

faithful public services. t._ g$0,0(K). - the May 30 next, and the annual session
A French matrimonial ‘ A urge number of nominations of presi- Hamilton on the first,Tuesday to Decem-

•■A voung man without fortune, but pos a i«go “ were gent to the presi- f* "
searing a name donIgrea^“faiüt". dm?yerterday for consideration. On motion the executive of the grand
erous heart, wishes to pardon a g Th. New York Commercial says the division was authorized to petition the
(A rich girl preferred.) .Va.nk will send the name of Blaine s local legUlature for the foUowiug amend-

Joe Jefferson to a P^e ette, says: to toe“ nat* to-day. ment, tfthe Crooks act ;
“ I have played Bip Van Winkle about successor to N d railroad and (1.) That in all stores and shops licensed
osnn times for which may I be forgiven in The Arizona an“, I'e, nroanized at to sell intoxicating liquors, the sale of all 
another and a better world, where there mvigation company^ b^ ^ other articles should be forbidden. (2).
will be no matinees and no managers. Sau Fran-isco W1 P legislature That no licenses should be granted to ao-
W1 in the Holman Both branches of the ^tod hbtels which are without the neces-

were organized by the sary accommodation for traveler,. (3 )
day. Two colored doorkeepers we P Thst tbe aaie 0{ liquor to minors should be 
pointed. * ... . . forbidden by statutory enactments. (4.)

A fire yesterday to the map establishment That aalties for. violation of the Crooks act 
of Gavlord Watson and John Metz, printers ghould be made equal to those attached to
materials, New York, caused a loss ot violations of the Canada temperance act of
*33 poo. . 1878, and that the right of appeal should.

The United States postal authorities have lje limited as in that act.
been advised that a number of registered —------------ -----------
packages from Europe for Peru have been j xoyEUBlfxa 0p OCEAN STEAMERS. 
sequestered by the Chilians.

The annual convention of the Railroad 
Conductors' life insurance association con^ 
ven'd at New Orleans yesterday. The 
amount paid out the past year was «37,00®.

Secretary Folger was a^d ^t no un- 
-ailed bonds were presented at New York 
yesterday under trie authorization of the 

to redeem «2,000,000 of 34.

weekly.________________

NOBBY

T W E ED
9 ■Tbs Proposed Hospital to the Late Preside»t- 

Suoscrlptlons Pouring I*
WaiSimston, Dec. 7.—General Sherman 

and th® executive commiitee of the Garfield 
memorial hospital have received most en
couraging reports from abrosd regarding 
the interest taken everywhere in the enter
prise. Committees have been formed in 
many principal cities in Europe and in 
Cairo, to collect subecriptwns. Generous 
contributions are being received from all 
sections of the United States and a few from 
Canada, but further appeals will be made. 
Senator Windom has prepared a bill to pro- 
vida * special character for the hospital.

1 MASONIC bTMPATAT. '
London, Dec. 7.—At a meeting of the 

united grand lodge of Freemasons to-day 
in Wales, Sir Francis Burdett proposed a 
vote of condolence with the family of the 
late President Garfield, which was seconded 
by Lord Tenter,Ion. who referred to the 
active part Garfield took in the reception 
of tie Marquis of Bipon at the time of the 
negotiation treaty at Washington. Th» 
voto was unanimously carried.

AN IMPORTANT MEETING RELU
last Niant.

The Late Mr. Davison—Sale of School Property— 
The Christmas Holiday»—Tbs Question of

Arguments of Ooun**l-«“ Prisoner 
Until Monday

Niagara Faix* Dec. 7—Di.triet-nttor 
ney Hatch of Buffalo argue ft the case «or 
extradition of Parker here t>d»y at con
siderable length. Parker's coOn»el took 
exception that the indictment only socused 
Parker of complicity in tbe murder, when 
the United States laws demand that jurors

s^'Ksrt-’snSParker on the indictment, and asked until 
Monde/ next to produce more evidence to 
pTtiVe Parker’s complicity. Justice Hill

sarafisî! 
sLvrsa si»mieoner in order'to use him to con vict 
other coneiiirators in Buffalo. F«ker 
Canadian and his case excite. a5'“Path/
1,,.. He will not be allowed to be kid
napped. It is stated on good antbonty 
her ethat Wm. Thom», the sixth> 
arrested in the const iraoy; ‘“ Buffalo, was 
to be the E. G. Burnham in the case, and 
this was bis part in tbe conspiracy.

These proceedings.ere in connection with 
the graveyard insurance case to which» 
Lancaster, Pa., undertaker 18 «aid to have 
buried himself in order, that the conspira
tors might reap «10,000 meurauce.

THE CONSPIRATORS IN COURT.
(,From the BhjfuU,

All the parties concerned in this myrte 
riou, transaction were 
court of oyer -and terminer before Judge 
Barker this morning on charges of con- 
noiracv There were five in all—Wm1 v. 
Thomas, at whose house the alleged Burn- 
hum is said to have died, and wh°‘" 
ou a charge of murdering that mysterious 
individual ; Charles A. Thoms* theinsur-
ance agent, who insured Burnharn add 
afterward denied, in an interview with an 
Evening News reporter, that he had done 
so, thereby arousing suspicions and letting 

all that is known of the conspiracy. Dr.
H E. Colton, who attended the mythical 
Burnham or his supposed representative, 
Parker, and Counsellor James H. Kennedy, 
who is said to have drawn up the dying 
man’s (?) will, and who went for a minister ,,
to conduct the funeral services over the j,
coffin containing the pcorhouse stilt.

All four we» accused of a conspiracy to 
defraud, an insurance company. They were 
given mr to-morrow at 9 0'cl<fk.,t'? mt°(X® ^ 
set aside the iadiotmente, and ell but Omn 

MY personal relations Thomas were admitted to bail.
SÏÏfXk -* •

t” r.t.b£ ,l” ” b“' a W55¥^5*m«c.
Judge Cox Your exception has been ^ ^^tl^Teria-Medloal Skill 

lutely essential to the-defeuce. thrown into a state of tembte «»MtomM*
Gmteau interrupted, excitedly, with : I over tbe outbreak of an epidemic which

don’t think it at all necessary for Arthur edic»i «kill does not so far appear to have 
to be here ” controlled at all. The patient is frequently

To Scoville—“ I don’t care what you ^keil a0 suddenly as to tad from
I’m doing this myself, - hW; chair and lose consciousness. ih« kympN 

as » personal favor that be shut bs toms manifest themselves not unlike those 
draggefinto court. I think a good deal of of diphtheria and tbe sufferers bre.thmg
Arthur. He’s president of the United becomes more and more labored until death.
States and I don’t think he should be Neighbors who have gone into a hense 
bothered with this matter (striking the the dise»e wm raging have been al-
desk violently). He's president of the m09t immediately stricken down themselves. 
United States and Consequently men will not visit each other,

I MADE him so, for fear of infection, even on matters ot
and I think I should have something to say bu9iness. ________________
mithwas™rranged between counsel that the THE CREDIT VALLEY.

should be put in as evi- -------*—- ..
A Denial from the O P. R. Directors of Its Ab- 

sorption on their Behalf . 
Montreal, Deo. 7.-The‘ Canada Pacific

railway on their behalf. They admit, how
ever, that some negotiations were in pro
gress with that end in view, but no result 
has been arrived at.

Let
a VITE A V’S ’SOLICITUDE TOR PRESI

DENT ARTHUR AS A WITNESS.iwn to wholesale* t 
few Year. If you"

The Close of the Defence-An Aversion to the 
Then, v of Suiolde—Oen. Sherman Testifies— 
The »1 Not Likely to Bud Till the New 
Tear.

VYashin foN, Dee. 7.—The defence ot 
Guiteau olo. d yesterday somewhat 
pectedly, ma ."tog clear the fact that the 
assassin's cese h» completely broken down. 
Drs. Dimon (la# of the criminal Mylumn, 
Auburn, N.Y.), Talcott, and other experts 
summoned for the defence have not been 
put on the stand. It is understood they 
intimated to the defence that their evidence 
would not be advantageous to the assassin. 
The defence hse closed practically 

WITHOUT EXPORT SUPPORT

-
The following trustees were present at 

last nighttormeeting of the board : Galley, 
Lee, RodeD^xMilK Maughan, , Wright, 
Mar* Knowlton, Johnston, Ogden, Bell,

HTUATIONS WANTED.

.If gcnenkUy umTuI. A-ddrew Box 116, wormPRICES. t ■ULSTERS unex-Boys. THtRSIciN wants A PLACE A8 .mail family. Apply to Mrs. Jones.JgBay/t-
Tôüxô"lady WISHES a MWATIO^S

sxleeworaxn to a book . Amiur,JTab companion. Addrow Box IV, AYtnur,the Cathedral.
-TtlêrkTuookkkkpek OR ACOOCNTANT,

SSSbssssusîEK«rijnaarreewuu-
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TO-DAY ! * USUAL PRICE
• 4

One.V5ÏÏKT A.œ0RT.,cto Aim.;^
theory of insanity.for the

of the government experts, speaking of 
Guiteau, would not even admit that he had 
any mental disorder. He would only- say 
the assassin had not “one of the best kind 
of minds.” He expressed his belief that 
much of the' boisterous behavior of the pri
soner in the court was for the purpose of 
simulating insanity. The new year may 
open before the verdict is rendered.

Among those present at the trial were 
Gen. Sherman, Rev. Dr. Talmage and 
several senators and members of congress.

Guiteau said in rather imperial tones : 
“ May it please your honor, the American 
people do no desire that this case shall be 
tried again, and I do not desire it. I say 
with the utmost respect to the court and 
jury and.to my counsel, Scoville, that 1
am not satisfied ,

WITH THE POLITICAL SITUATION,. 
as developed here in this CMe. That is the 
gist of this alleged offence. The president 
of the United States would never have 
been shot if it had not been for the poli
tical situation which existed last May and 
Jane, and I say I have the right Ma matter 
of law, appearing as my own counsel, 
to ask of your honor that Grant, Conkhng, 
Platt, Arthur and those kind of men 
who were so much down upon 
Garfield that they would no. sjreak to him 
on the street, and would not go to the 
white house, shall be put on the stand.
I have a right to show personal relations 
to those gentlemen, that I was cordially 
received by them, andthatjl was well dross 
ed and well fed at the Fifth Avenue hotel 
I want to show

BLANKETSI i*

TtiACllEttMUSIC 
pupils. Miss E. » oRteÿ aXt'clulENCED 

wishes for some
$3, *3 50 up.

t
flissCoady, 26 Shutcr_________rUSSMvr brsts

bc ^No.'lW queei*straet wert, To-

COMFORTABLES l
ÎCEIVED. Large Size and

1»PETLEY 8 CO,50 up.

TABLE LINENS ! 3
r Cotton* Tickings, Flannels» 

and House Furnishings
golden griffin.Plgibson, ______

êrlpErli^

Jc address 1421 ElizaoethjUert.-----------

L-.v.v l3o\ 07, World office._____ _______ _____mà

ii 121 World office. ___________ -——-pSSfflBSSSESS^
> 137, WiTld ofllce. —-------- ■—-
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TEAS.
’«rties intent upon purchasing 

prices in keeping with the

$5 0 0
PIANO

WN,
of Uueen.

246

ION SALES. i
J

M'FARLANE & CO., GIVEN AWAY. -Ls ont
YONGE STREET.

it and Unreserved
TION SALE.

Largest Offer Ever Made 
In the Dominion.

•ff^gSKseesssV
L ; " v

SJSaVffSfflX: Address Box 133,

HELP WANTED.

»

I, Silver tod Nickel W.lehel, 
, Watches, Open and Hunting

T^PTO EVERY PURCHASER OF
> e .f

5 LBS. OF OUR TEAS so,

,t- i and, Eamnfl» ; Plain,

by"». Shirt and Collar Studs.
® Pms, Bracelets, etc.

jewellekt . -
u. Bracelets, Broocbe* and Ear- 

jjJlHHV . — Bracelets, Nseklsts, 

JEuUtora.Mart.eaoeta,- Kiteh»

^Mc^-sr’SLnR^ J
rt Reoeivere. 6poon5
rt Sets, Fisk Carrera, etc., etc.

. JtsS’ÆSÎTSSWSKSÜjPÏ co..
^ auSioo.

60c. per pound and upwards.

A Ticket will be given Free that will enti
tle the holder to a chance in 

grand drawing forÿiîSTËK-A GOOD * ,nV tuwTcS

i. Must be well d wages expected.

ss w-w

pgxasÊH3&rs*-~

amjïHÎSrfïPn^HlÏÏS. Woollen Mills. 
^^œOÔŸ^CÔN^ARLE. 

\y ir.o Queen west

our

A $500 want,

PIANO.*» j*™** «T WASH —
T*ng*s Ware, Brazes, T, era Cotta 
ted French modellers. Snhjeets - 

- “ La Peonitenc*”
, Recompense.'’ Lord Beacons 

old. Albums, Photographe, etc.

«•Id and Steel 
Masonic Goods.

D8q Jewels, etc.

, VIC-

waya
is weak, but hia gestured are 
forcible.

t

EUSSES* s« „
Gen. Sherman testified. He said be at 

first suspected there might be a conspiracy, 
afterwards concluded the shooting wm

‘^Guiteau thanked the warrior for protect- 
with the military, at which the

It is not necessary to purchase alf of the 
vouchers given with 1 lb.5 lbs. at once ; 

and 4 lbs.SSELL’S FOR SALE-PROPERTIES______ _____

Ontario «treat, north « g^rtet bl,',„k-,,aved;

I IIdaVIS AcV,‘T6 ch^hjtreet_____ ^ ^ r ^ 
A^NITOllA (O^^fe very cheap.

1 tend In MAIÎ},F,{^sillon near railways, and
Le are in anex«»«“* ; «,11 class one.
re nartly- woodland.^ partem ^ ^ Toro|,to__

but

Ing Street West,

FENCING ON
Gu&VfatoTnev«\°J^le^«a»{n
to «appose him insane. He had never seen 
any indication of insanity in the other mem-

bc” lQereen and Gardner Tandy of Free-

JAMES LAUT,May), Bee, 6tl, That Reported Dlwmliaal*

Sail to the effect that a prominent civil 
servant has been dismissed tor a breach of 
trust, lacks contirmatioh, inquiry at various 
departments estaVAUshiug the fact that no 
such dismissal took place.

An Engine Honse Burned.
Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 7.—-A fire 

broke out at the branch railway «tetum at 
12:30 a.m. to the engine house. The con
tents were totally destroyed. The building 
contained one engine, one flat-car, one box 
oar and other less valuable material. Loss 
estimated at «15,000.

Action Against Bank Director»;
M0NTRF.AL.|Dec. 7.—Mr. Frances Laiieur, 

a shareholder in the Ville Maria bank, has 
entered an action against the f ormer direct
ors of that institution, who held office at 
the time of its suspension. The charges in 
the declaration are for gross neglect, specu
lation and other wrong-doing which led to 
the failure and loss of half the capital of 
the bank.

28LYonge St., Toronto. 

MARKET LANE. LONDON. *6tf 

OVER COATS AND UASTERS-

,T TWO P11.,

feuVrYs;;00"
notiee. x mony

with a floursih, and said : "I want to call 
attention to this autograph business. A 
oreat many people want my autograph and 
ntveTto them, buf^ there’s no vanity 
about me or egotism. I notiee the newspapers 

taking it up again. There a nothing

m Dr “Buckley, the family physician 
W. Guiteau, attended the latter dnnng his 
last illness. He never saw the slightest in-

publican, knew L. W. Guiteau intamatoly. 
Sfever saw or heard any insanity in the 
Guiteau family previous to this trial.

J. 8. Cochrane, a lawyer of Freeport, 
knew the prisoner’s father mtimateiy for 
twenty-three years, rod never saw any rndi-
ti’SPiw of Freeport gave

3iftannteofCeFreeport testified that Gui- 
A the “ third smartest man

3E3
tavc receivçg InstruJtw from

cvLTL- be L™1"' suitable for 
offcrcd *™ be sold 

i tto opportunity-to get 
uonbted. First «,1e at i

((TO RENT.

m
I 1 s - CLOTHIER”PROFESSIONAL _ÇARDS.--------

(So CALLED RADE)

■4 Toronto. H. E. Mosniv. B. A. - B IMb

pimsm -ii Prongs
rnment Building- ^°yoi:ARDl Q. F. A. Asdbkws, 

i^irN/DiSTST^Hii^TREET
Nî-^^X^ijuDUK, BARRISTERS, .vF 

pk’BUUJ'AS |:jtre Notaries, etc., etc., etc.
IJ TORNKY% Soucito n.ext the Doadtion Bank.

cil OHNSTONK, SoUcitor, Proctor, etc.
Barrister .^Attorn K^Vornn,0.

are
of L.

'1ELASE 8 CO., »
irCTTONEERS. 5

I •

p
ÉRTAKERS

The Senate Appointments.
..s^r-AU-MisVrti

the county in the conservative interests. 
It is also understood that Dr. Duhamel, 
M.P.P. elect for Ottawa county, is to be

^m^upSerMf«the^n
lature. __ _____

SJEEET
FÜ TO NIGHT AND DAY.

ABE & CO.
tTA

fort sndlongev ty, ^sranto=10» ™ due lnr0»d. 
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Ac., Ac., to “pri„t u 1 can by putting
*£ onyonr bacM and shoeing you their pecul .ar 

excellencies of quality and pnee.

lean’s father wm

inTheC°factythat but a few of the twenty or 
thirty experts summoned gave evidence ex
cites much comment.

The court then adjourned.
TJHt CLOSING SPEECH. .

Guiteau announced in court that he m- 
make the closing speech in his

». Tlie best Hearse in To- 
mimumeation with all parts 
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GOME EARLY
crushed in the morning, ato

) oplrahmlse,"London, previous to its demo- 
htion was given on Tnetoay nmht,> when 
the comic opera of Billee Taj .or 
given by the comic opera company of

°Mr B. Suite on Tuesday night delivered 
a very interesting lecture in Ottawa on 
“The Early Settlement of Canada. Mr. 
Suite, after twenty-two years' researcn.nM 
just completed a voluminous work on The 
French in Canada.” _________

"LATEST CABLE CHAT,

Twenty Poles suspected of ur*an^°f 
insurrection have been arrested at Warsaw.

Londonderry county (Ireland) -elects a 
liberal member to parliament to succeed a

r. tended to 
case. The Oil awn P- fl* Saloon*.

Ottawa, Dec. -.-Police Magistrate 
O’Gara this morning expressed himselt 
very strongly upon the state of the law in 
this city which permits saloons to remain
r»—

saiaanKttJK
the next meeting of the lioenae

KEEPING his promise.

syarrararsvs
wjsws-Lis ■

^ould make his name famous aU over the 

~ ^world. __________
4 imports and Exports for November.

Iaindon, Dec. 7.—Decrease in imports 
-, ra tit* for November £4,159,000, increase of ex-

€or. ot lfonge and Queen ots. porta£i,848,ooo. t
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east, Toronto- BeatJX.T ÆlmSrtâ in Snchoà
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inznidinZ; Assist"nt _

A
the atoek'u'in h “ter order, but come beat t„
find it most convenient, and I "1U 123466

T JAMIESON,>LNG v? V ARKIVALH.
leading Reported at. From.

. Liverpool 
.. Bremen 
... Havre 

New York

Date. Steamship.
Dee. 7 ....Parthia.........New York

....Neakar...

....Labrador.

... Caldeonia.. .^London 

....Vaderlaad... do 

.. ..Clmbria

....Cornwall.... Bristol
»... Victoria....... London .... do
... .Servis.......... New York .... Liverpool

Dec. 8,1:30 a.m.—Arrived, Sardinia from liver- 
pool for Halifax.DIUITIU AT 9BA.

Bristol, Dec. 7.—The Cornwall lost a man over-
h°Smw York, Dec. 7.—The steamer Uke Winnipeg 
from Liverpool waa much damaged during a hurri
cane James Blair, the chief engineer, was washed 
overboard and lost. Patrick Coouej. the fireman, 
wa» thrown down the stoke-hole and killed. John 
Reynolds drank carbolic add for vinegar and died.

The steamship City of London is now twenty-four 
days out from London, and grave fears are enter
tained for her safety. She has few if any passengers 
but a large cargo.

fduccd at 
commissioners.TAKER,

UK STlttl.T. ’
COMÜNICATION. 1»

HOUSES w-ted. do
do

W-B..Î JTffi .T3S, iw-baa been re-called to take a high 
the financial administration ot

■X FIF-
Box 99

World Office.______

ne Infernal Machine.

wassetSsSSsfacture of “the BepeWnoek Chermcal
company, Chester, P* Some wag in Hew 
Yorksent the following telegram to toe 
chief of police here : “We havereached 
home safe. Sorry for failure. Will do bet- 
ter next time,” _____

The registered area of London is a square 
of about eleven miles to each aid*

financial. do
MdodoOR 86000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 

tial evidence given that
Address box 124 World

minister 
position in 
Japan.

dopEU
office
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----------BUSINESS OHANOE8.

FSfpS,e5r5e3®':tithe -gXLË^HÔiîSË, «AKj
■rirfcK ROUTE iF0?euTh a.ui aWo rudpiy ^ 
M NESS, w*«»0U’AnplvMMuterrttwt_JM
milk and cu.tamerti f.uR haLE :

FACTOR' AND" established,H& a ^t?toe? ^piScular. todreB

ï:;dnKn“»«4,mrdU“"' 861
Wor”d office, Toronto.

IRTS. cent.
liberal

-sas. Sirsss.
The number of Italian pilgrims is

thepresident’a only brother, arrived ihu 
morning from Montana en route to New 
York, having received an appointent on 
Gen. Hancock’s staff.

gÜ3Bü^

$100,000 TO LOAN I
X6 Tb“g« mtoorate/Tor^Siara‘"p“ly 
gin. Chargee w. LINDSEY,

Real Estate Agent,
8 K street east

CON SHIRT Ashore 1» a «tale.
Clevzland, Dee. 7.-The three-masted 

schooners BL A. Baldwin and Cossack went 
hore here this morning ina fanon» pd* 

The crews were saved. Both verael» trare 
Uden from Escanada for Cleveland, lne 
Baldwin lies on rocks rod is pounding to 
^ces • value «12,000. The Cossack is set- 
tl„d and lies comparatively easy on the 

1 sand; value «16,000.

Prize.) ties
pro,roe. 
comparatively small-

slaved no longer existed in the Spanish 
colonms. It had given place to a system 
of apprenticeship in conformity with the 
recent legislator*

O OTHER as

gigged Before her Mmrder. '

SbTr. rSSl .““i
difficulty with hU wife, lrot night entered 
toe room where hi. wife wm sleeping; 
kissed her and shot her dead. He is ar 

rested.
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WATOME*, JBWW.ERV, ETC'2EZ2SLV. daily grow- | hir, own pojpoaaa. awl

Ing the public pulse from time to time, nee 
the, columns of thf Mall, he has too ranch 
knowledge of human nature, and is too 
good-a reader of character to make the 
mistake'of making confidante of men of the 
mental calibre of the Mail boas and his 
amanuensis It may therefore be taken for 
granted that whatever^may be Sir John’s 

real intentions, the Mail has no authorita
tive information on the subject.

ÏITH0
Par Man

WWKÏS
birecllbnswltfieacl bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Heed- *d 
ache lu 5 minutes ; Toothache in 2 
i mmttte ; Earache In 5 minutes; |
Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; ithen- « 
matism In from 1 to lb days. Sold 
by all Dealers lu Médlctne. Of
fice t 116 King Street West, To
ronto. ________

wrote this would not split wood and conld 
n 1 < V a plough. This is the tort of hog, 
wash that makes Englishmen despise Can
ada aqd its people.
LJr41 ’ -------------- L%r' m

O !with a view of feel-the national party, which are 
ing in popularity. .

Now that they are in power, the lee^m 
of the men who raised the national,«y in 
1878, seek to evert the responslbilitie» then 
incurred, and to brand as rebels sTfthose 
honest and logical thinkers who feel bound 
to adhere to the policy of “Canada for the 
Canadians,” so ably advocated by the Mail 
before it became a court journal and re
ceded from the position of a leader of pub

lic thought W that of an organ of private 
purposes. The chief organ now courte the 
foreign favor which it scouted three years 
ago, and gleefully quotes tùe Yankee pa- 

1 pere when they say that Sir Juhn A. Mac
donald is right in preferring annexation to 
independence. The premier’s declaration of 
such a preference was one of the most fool
ish utterances that he has ever delivered, 
and he has said foolish things before now, 
shrewd'as he is. Canadian public opinion is 
overwhelmingly against annexation, under 
any circumstances. Native English speak
ing Canadian are oppoeed to it s|_a matter 
of national pride. They are proud of being 
Canadians, they wish to remain Canadians, 
and dialike the idea of being merged in the 
nationality of either Old or New England, 
either as Britons or Yankees. Our French 
speaking citizens are a till more intensely 
Canadian, and they and their fellow-Ca- 
tholics of other tongues, comprising between 
them well on to one-half our population, 
will never consent to being swallowed up 
in the already overgrown United States. 
The British element in our midst would op. 
pose annexation tooth and nail, for obvious 
reasons. Independence is Canada's manifest 
destiny, and the national platform is the only 
one upon which all her people can stand in 
harmony and safety. The beaificent Crea
tor never intended that this grand country 
should either remain a province of Great 
Britain or become ballast for an ill-balanc
ed republican ship of state. We have an 

^individuality and destiny of our own.
The premier merely said a foolish thing 

" over the walnuts and wiae,” but the 
parrots of the Mail lepeat it every morning 
before breakfast. If he had said that he 
preferred bread and water to coffee and hot 
rolls they would repeat th^t also. But 
their “ damnable iteration ” is none the less 
offensive to every patriotic Canadian 
There is*little or no annexation sentiment

$5 =<rhe Toronto |World, =
'ft-«

An Independent Liberal newspaper. Bu Bduiti J» 
"Opt 

tm with
Pb Wished every morning fit five o’dockat No. 4 

Kxtra editions are published KOBTBWKSV Jf'

$25.20° worth of lot, have already been 
s,ld in the prospective town of .DeWinton,

/ There i, a town in Manitoba Called De 
Winton. Wonder if it i» cut low-necked.

The newest town in the Northwest is 
Moberly ; it is, or will be located on the 
south shore of Whitewater lake.

Winnipeggers claim that the government 
savings bank in their city does as much 
business as the whole twenty-eight in Nova 
Scotia.

The International anticipates the disal
lowance of the Emerson anil Northwestern 
charter by the Dominion government. The 
trail of the syndicate is over them all.

Four below zero is the lowest the 
oury has gone yet in Manitoba. They will 
add nothing to it during the winter, yet 
they say Manitoba is a cold country.

Emmerson tewn council will memorial
ize the Dominion government against the 
disallowance of railway charters granted 
by the Provincial legislature and demanded 
by the syndicate.

Turtle raountainers complain bitterly of 
insufficient post-office accommodation. 
Some of them have to gu eight miles for 
their letters, and no mail for a month is 
not an infrequent complaint.

“Harry Williams.” says the Free Press, 
“ charged with larceny was discharged ow
ing to the evidence of his guilt not being so 
conclusive as it ought to be.” No doubt 
Harry will differ somewhat with the F. P.

Loading a gun with buckshot and then 
carrying it carelessly were the prime causes 
of the somewhat serious indisposition of a 
young man named Robins, of Mountain 
City. Dr. Wilson sayt he can save the 
arm. .

Kii a street east, 
wh'. never there is i ewe of sufficient moment to 
demand them. NOW ÛOINO ON AT THE tSUBSCRIPTION miCB 
YNnty-five cents ft month, or 63.OC i yefir in ad- 
Tsnce, poet-i>aid. Single copies, one rant. Sold on 
tfce streets ami by newsdealers in exery oily and 
own in Ontario, (jurbec, and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING RATES:

CH APTE]v

INDIAN CLOG “ Millie,” cri 
S over her with n 

and gone-lik< 
“Oh bo, man] 

dred. and ten pi 
“ But how did 
“ Yon will ll 

reassuring repi 
already from woj 
to the face-conn] 
where one can U 
the goods were 
they would u] 
.come, mamma d 
and would rath] 
These surely ard 

“ Millie, yon 
to say during th 
hastening the 
“ but yon canid 
You are more en 

' ize yourself. 01 
other way. P 

If had Mrs. Wheat!
rather wash all ] 

• aed-you and H| 
life/

“I wouldn’t I 
changed even bj 
very natural rear 
afeUA nearly 

dred’s efforts to

Aside altogether from the utterances, 
responsible or irresponsible, by the Mail, 
there is unfortunately too much reason to 
believe that it is the intention of the 
government to comply with the demands 
of the syndicate for the full pound of flesh 
nominated in the bond. Every day it is 
becoming more and more evident that the 
syndicate contract was a virtual surrender 
of the whole commercial future of Canada 
into the hands of a corporation the very 
membership of which is involved in mya 
tery, and that corporation aeems determined 
to hold on to every one of the extraordinary 
franchises. If, as there is far too good 
reason to fear, the syndicate succeeds in 
forcing the government Wdisallow the 
charters referred to, the only chance of 
checking its power to rob the industries of 
the Northwest is gone ; and events are even 
now maturing which point to the early ac
quiring by the same monopoly of the prin
cipal trunk lines of old Canada. Truly 
the question of railway monopoly bids fair 
to press for a solution in the Dominion in a 
way which our monopoly-ridden cousins 
south of the line know nothing of.

All addrertieemente art- measured as solid nonpareil, 
twatvOinee to mi inch.

Casual advertisements of whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a lino for each insertion.

Reporte of meetings and financial statements of 
hnks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news Items, double the otdin- 
*y rates.

Apodal notices, twenty-five per cent.
4b* ordinary rates.

Birth, nmrriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject to change of matter, are as follows :

Condensed advertisements are charged at the fol- 
owing rates : Situations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rent, Houses or Stores. Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Booms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
tWin or Business Cards, Business Chan 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, 
for Twenty words, and one4ialf a cent for each ad
ditional word, for each insertion.

Address all communications to THE WORLD, No
King street east Toronto.

Z

The Leading House for Watches,Mi 

! mouds, Jewelery, Silverware, Fçentj « 

F and American Clocks, Musical Boxi 
* Spectacles, Opera Blasses, Etc., El

PHOTOGRAPHING & FINE ARTS v

See Samples of New Rapid Dry 
Plate Process

PHO/TOGRAPHSimer-

Micklethwaite's Galleaj, <

Corner King and Jarvis Streets.

Time of Sitting only One Second.
PRICES UNCHANGED.

# A SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOB DECEMBER on .all Goods from our present lo 
prioet S will assure the public of getting the very best value for their money. 

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures and Warranted as Représente,

COOK & BUNKER KENT BR0Si 1B8 TOM STREET, TBRONTI
FZtAOTXOAX. WATCH MANUFAOTEKERS AND JEWELERS,

CAE VERS GILDERS De8,Bners and Makers °f the ^ indian iio<,k-
—AND—

Picture Framers

•ngoa, Money 
TEN CENTfe

' N i

l The Toronto World.
The Only One-Cent Mommy Paper in Canada, 

and the Only Exclusively Morning Paper in 
the City of Toronto.

v
COAL AND WOOD.
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mother ; for, ail 
went eagerly to 
ed to find her eu 
Miss Jocelyn 
home some tin 
alnSoit breath 
into -ske root

Telephone Communication between Offices.PROGRESS OF PROTECTIONIST PRINCIPLES.
“ If” is the pivotal word of our language. 

If all the nations would beat their swords 
into pruning hooks, and melt their cannons 
down for old metal, we might adopt 
Quaker peace principles with advantage. 
If all the nations would be persuaded to 
trade upon free trade principles, Catfada 
would not be the loser by the abolitmh of 
custom houses. But that little “ if” 
breaks the force of all the broad generalities 
•f the free trade doctrinaires.

The progress of protectionist principles 
during thS last twenty years has been so 

great as to assume the proportions of an 
almost universal reaction against the tenets 
of the Adam Smith school.

&’ >
i -,AN EXPLANATION EXPLAINED.

As an artist in words, Mr. Trevelyan 
Ridont should copy the example of the artist" 
in colors who painted the picture of an 
animal with four legs, one at each comer, 
and wrote under it: “this is a bear,” in 
ordex to prevent spectators from mistaking 
it for a bedstead.

When the eminent but briefless barrister 
explained, through the evening edition of 
Mail, the reason why the junior members of 
Brother Boultbee’s band of hope 
refused 
principle
the public naturallyc concluded that he 
wrote in contradiction of the Globe’s re.

»6 King street Went. 135
1 The Emmerson Gateway Express says 

the decision of the supreme court on the 
Mercer case has caused “profound dissatis
faction throughout Ontario”. Wonder how 
this “profound dissatisfaction” haa been 
concealed from the people here.

C. J. Whellams has astonished the Lon
don corn exchange with a sample ol Mani
toba wheat. The wise heads of that insti
tution were doubtless greatly surprised to 
find that there was any other country en 
this side of the Atlantic than the United 
States.

xyue!” .
Fortunately-! 
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______STOVE
Famil>, but he takes great pleasure in showing the “KT I ITU
citizens of Toronto work made xvith the Wonderful Il I
new Prc-ccss that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en- 

King street West.

4

$6.50 per ton.England
stands alone among the great nations of the 
earth as a free trader, and she would not be 
able to maintain her isolated position were 
it not fot her geographical situation aa a 
portage on the route of the carrying trade 
of the world. Bat it must be borne in

to subscribe to the 
of British connection,

The Can 1er» and Meule.
Professor Huxley says: “If the sound 

of music doesn’t cause a dog acute pain, 
why does the animal sit up on its haunches 
and. howl when a German band ia going its 
worst in Jibe street 1” We'll tell you, pro
fessor. The dog acts that way because it 
loves music, and is waiting for an opportu
nity to grab the leader of the band by the 
throat. It is not a sign that a dog doesn't 
love music because a street band makes him 
howl. Old Mendelssohn would sit up on 
his hind legs and howl, too, if he could 
hear some of the street music of onr day.

EGG.
port, that journal having stated the fact 
denied by the eminent barrister, who again 
writes to explain that he did not mean to 
deny the truth of the Globe’s report. This 
is confusion worse confounded.

M
HEAD j. OFFICE t 10 KING: STREET EAST.

Shipping Office, Ducks and Yard, - Esplanade St. East.
m Canada outside of the maratime provin
ces, and the Mail his become, editorially, 

sort of mine

J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
Albert Hall,

mind that she, too, crept before she 
walked. In the days oi their infancy her 
industries were protected, not only against 
continental competition, hut also against 
the industries of Ireland.

almost a maritime paper- 
owner’s or an. If the

Globe's repart was correct, it must have 
been the itch for scribbling that moved 
him to make a public exhibition of himself.

It is reassuring to be told that Mr. Ridont 
“does not for a moment question the 
Globe's loyalty;" Thanks, awfully. Had it 
been otherwise it would have been different. 
The Globe man will now sleep nights. He 
will paste this certificate of loyalty in his 
hat, and carry it around to election meet
ings as a protection against “ toboy loil ” 
mobs.

And yet we are not happy. The eminent 
barrister says that he meant to have emptied 
his slop-bucket on a one cent paper. Then 
it was the evening Globe that he was after, 
the morning edition being too expensive.

Ta, ta, Trevvy. The World.will see that 
your grave is kept green.

i
l BOOTS AND SHOEST ■

CREDIT VALLET COMPETITION BUBBLE.

When the Credit Valley railway was con
structed aimoct altogether by ^|re bonuses 
obtained from Toronto and other munici
palities, it was on the distinct understand
ing that it would secure to the people 
resident in those municipalities the benefits 
of competition. The promoters of the enter
prise held this out as an inducement to the 
ratepayers who were being asked for 
bonuses, and it is safe to say that but for 
this promise, solemnly made, not one dollar 
of bonus would have been voted. As an 
additional guarantee a provision was in
serted in the act of incorporation which 
debarred the company from selling the road 
to either of its rivals, but the sequel proves 
that acts of parliament are utterly useless 
to compel corporations to live up to their 
agreements. The Great Western or the 
Grand Trunk cannot buy the Credit Valley, 
but there is nothing to prevent the Credit 
Valley buying either or both of these roads, 
How does the case stand now ? The Canada 
Pacific syndicate is the virtual, if not the 
ostensible, owner of the road, and it is 
quietly arranging its plans to acquire the 
Great Western. Already it has the Northern 
and Hamilton and Northwestern, and the 
Toronto, Grey and Bruce, ond once it ob
tains control of the Western, which is but 
a matter of a few weeks or months at most, 
the municipalities who have bonused the 
Credit Valley will find their pleasant dreams 
of cheap competing rates rudely dissipated. 
What about the promises of Mr. George 
Laidlaw and the other promoters of the 
road ! They are powerless to carry out a 
single promise made, and so far as they 
are of any, use to the duped mnnicipalitiea 
they are the deadest of dead ducks.

What is the object of the syndicate ?
What is the end and aim of all the 

plans of amalgamation and conbination ?
Those who imagined that this corporation 

would be content with the practical owner, 
ship of the Northwest ; those who thought 
that Ontario could afford to look calmly on 
and see Another portion of the Dominion 
handed over, bound and helpless to this 
confederacy of capitalists, are destined to 
experience a rude awakening. Nothing 
ehort of the complete conquest of the 
entire Canadian railway system will satisfy 
the syndicate. It will not rest content 
until by the monopolization of Canada’s 
transportation it is enabled to tax, up to 
the highest point the traffic will bear, all 
the productions of Canadian industry. 
Whether the Grand Trunk will have to 
succumb to the attack which the syndicate 
is evidently preparing to make upon it ! 
whether it will be compelled to sue for 
terms, or surrender at discretion, must be 
left for the'future to disclose. In the 

time, evidently fully aware of the threatened 
danger, it is making strenuous efforts to 
strengthen its position by getting control 
of the Sault road and by securing its con
nection with Chicago.

In the meantime the promises of com
peting rates with which the municipalities 
that bonused the Credit Valley were duped 
and swindled are little more than a hollow 
mockery, and the only people who have 
cause for gratulation and thankfulness are. 
those who have been sighing in vain for 
Credit Valley connection.

The British 
manufacturers who now deprecate the pro
tective policies of other countries are the 
heirs of the men who protected themselves 
against their own dependency. Were the 
continental provinces of the Dominion to 
construct a tariff that discriminated against 
Prince Edward island in the most unjust 
and unfair manner, they would only be 
following England’s example.

Nor has free trade been the unmixed good 
and unquestionable triumph of principle 
that has been generally supposed even in 
England. The corn laws were not founded 
upon legitimate protective principles, and 
their abolition was not the outcome of free 
trade convictions, but a concession to the 
necessities of the masses of the people. If 
England, like Canada and the United States, 
could have produced more grain than She 
consumed, the corn law agitation would 
never have arisen, no mattei how high the 
corn duty might have been. Freey trade 
has proved ruinous to more than one Eng
lish industry. French competition has 
ruined the English silk manufacturers and 
has driven the operatives abroad in tens of 
thousands. In Macclesfield alone the num. 
her of operatives in silk.lias decreased with-

Ml and Its YONGE 8TK1

Has ail ih* latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory. Boating,and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet»,
Tablettes,
Corde
AMBROTYFES. Six for Fifty Cents. 246

SIZMXPSOZtsTS1 ,

BOOTS AND SHOES
1 j—The latest style of overcoating for tho 

fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed.’ 
A large variety of the above can be seen a 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 
of England trouserings, itc. 246

- 93 per Dozen.
93 *

94 per Dozen up.

s'
«

:RAILWAYS.
TIME TABLES.- t

\Toronto, Grey OraCeM’ay For the Fall and Winter Trade are for Style
___ _ and Price far ahead as usual of any other j gg *

Stock of Goods in the city.

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE
Arranged epeeiauy for the Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRUNK.

Uftion Station, foot of York and ftlmcoe Streets.

j

Tliif Railway has now been changed to the 4

STANDARD GUAGE
Christmas Goods at Onr Usual Low Prices. I

68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULEY. j
ENTLEMEN’S SilPPiSy

•V- East.
Montreal Day Express

“ Night Express....;..
Mixed..........................
Belleville Local..........

West.
Chicago Day Express

“ Nigh tExpress...........
Stratford and London Mixed..

** Local...

of the country, the line laid with

Steel Rails Throughout,
and tlie

WOODEN BRIDGES REPLACED BY IRON
On and after THURSDAY,. 8ru DECEMBER, 

1681, there will be an entire

0.52 p.m. 
11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

11.07 a.m. 
10.62 p.m. 
0.62 p.m. 
9.87 a.m.TEARING UP BLOCK PAVEMENTS.

When a block pavement has just been 
finished, the next thing in order is for some 
one to make an application to tear it up to 
put in a private diain or water service. The 
remedy in the first case is to put al] 
the drains in before the pavement 
is laid and charge them against 
the property. But this cannot be done in 
the case of water services, for the simple 
reason that the city puts them in free of 
expense. It has been suggested that ser
vices bd laid every twenty-five feet on all 
streets where a block pavement is about to 
be laid, but this would involve a large out
lay by the city, without any compensating 
revenue until water is used. Probably the 
best course will be to alter the law, make the 
property-owners pay for the sewers, and 
then lay them every twenty-five feet as 
suggested. Something should certainly be 
done to prevent the destruction of these 
expensive pavements. Next year some 
twenty miles will be laid, and the difficulty 
will loom up in gigantic proportions. Gas 
pipe& sewers and water services should all 
be furnished before the pavement is laid.

12.15 p.m. 
11.45 p.m. 
7.30 a.m. 
3.45 p.m. 
5.25 p.m. 
0.40 p.m.

0.10 p.m 
0.15 a.m. 

11.10 p.m. 
1.05 p.m. 

11.00 a.m. 
8.25 a.m.

Stratford Local...............
Georgetown Mixed........... CHANGE OF TIME.

GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of 8imcoe •

F.-i't trains, with new passenger equipment and 
powcelui engines, will be run an follows
Toronto................. dep.
Orangeville........... “
Teeswater.......
Owen Sound ..

4.107.15 a.m. 

1.15P*‘‘n 10.35 « 
10.15 “

r ftiS 0.50 We have just received a choice I 
lot of Slippers from BOSTON, i 
manufactured expressly for our I 

consisting of VELVET and ( 
CLOTH, BEAUTIFULLY EM- it 
BROIL BRED, HAND-MALE and 
PERFECT IN SHAPE. , if,

OAT.X. AMD SBB THZ1M. f

79 King Street East;#

I 0.46 p.m 
4.30 p.m
1.15 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-35 p.m
9.15 a.m

8.30 p.m.
9.55 a.m. 
7.10 a.m.
5.55 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

New York Mail............... .
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local & DetroitExpress 
Snap. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit à Chicago Express... 
New York & Chicago Express.

2.00

in twenty years from 14,000 to 6520. 
Twenty years ago there were over eighty 
ribbon manufacturers in Coventry; fiee 
trade has left but a dozen who have not 
been bankrupted. The lace, cotton and 
worsted industrie» of the larger manufac
turing centres have not escaped unscathed. 
Large firms are constantly transferring men, 

tcapitai and machinery to America, to in
crease the number of competitors with 
whom the English manufacturers have to 
contend# The loss of work and

}dep. 5.15 a.m. 3.30 p.m.
5.15 “ 3.90 “
8.53 “

11.16 «*
Business men anu Travellers generally from-all 

parts along the line of Railway will be enabled to 
leave home in the morning, have

Owen Sound....
Teeswater.........
Orangeville........
Toronto.............

7.30 “ 
9.50 “

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

i, calling at Union station, Queen’s wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.10, and 0 20
P Returning, leave Mimico 8.15, 11.15 a. m.,2.00,. 
4.50, and 7.10 p. m.

For Mimico

JlBi#FITS HOURS IN TORONTO,
And Return the Same Day.

TAKE THE SHORT ROUTE
For further particulars see Time Tables.

EDMUND WRAGGE, ~ 
Toronto, 1st Dec, 1881. 124 General Manager.

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union; and Brock streec.

246

Arri veLeave.

W. WINDELER,Barrie, Colli ngwood and
Meaford, Mail.................

Collingwood Express........
Graven hurst and Meaford

Steamboat Express...^ 11.30a.m. 2.15p.m
Trains leave Union Statical 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes

\ 9.15 p.m. 
10.10 a.m.5.10 p.m.

wages
which these figures and .facts represent is 
enormous. It boots not to tell us that 
England’s wealth continues to increase. 
Goldsmith, perhaps, never heard of the sci
ence of political economy, but his genius 
inspired some very pertinent reflections 
upon the fate in store for countries “ where 
wealth accumulates and men decay.”

The above being true of England, the 
^ 4crat^e And abiding place of free trade, the 

IreAsüre-hoüse of the savings of ages, it is 
equivalent to snicide for any political 
party to attempt to force one-sided free 
trade upon a new country so situated as 
Canada is. Each succeeding year that the 
United States persist in their refusal to 
negotiate with us a reciprocity treaty, 
will enhance the difficulties of those who

FURNITUkb

THE WELL-KNOWN. PRACTICALEight minutes and FURNITURE,CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—Unipn depot, 

LEAVE Ii prepared to supply Gents ' 
Shoes, ,St. Loots Express. To the 

North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest.............................
Pacific Expkkss. To We«,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest.................................... .
Express. To the West and
North............................................  4.80 p.m.
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 7.46 a.m. and 12 noon.

The Manitoba tiger is hunting the 
hunter. Chief Justice Wood is on trial be
fore a commission on a charge of improperly 
administering the Indian infant lands. 
“ Big Thunder ” made one of his old .time 
war speeches before the commissioni|ÿh« 
other day. He said that he had but one 
arm, and would rather put that in the fire 
and bnrn it to the stump, than do anything 
illegal. . ,

“ What are our safeguards agafnst dis
eases !” demands the truly good man of the 
Berlin News, and he answers : “ Thorough 
ventilation in houses, proper clothing for 
head, throat and feet ; good exercise ; nutri
tious living, and all avoidance of taking 
cold.” All very good as far as it goes, hut 
both climate and society demand rather 
more clothing than this. ~

Vennor’s mantlepiece has fallen on the 
truly good man of the Berlin News, and he 
now forecasts the weather with all the con
fidence of the accomplished weathercock he

. 7.45 a.m. !STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.
Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 

all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes as his 
stock is complete and prices very low.

WIWDBLUR,,

«85 queen Street West op. Beverley Street.

I ty12.50 a.m.

PARLOR 3(i
> ARRIVEt From Orangeville, Elora and

Fergns...................................... ....
From St. Lpuia, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit.............................
From St. Louis, Tpiedo, Chicago
and Detroit.'. .>/........................
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus..............
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago...............................

9.40 a.m.

DINING10.20 a.m. !
FINE ARTS-

1.10 p.m. 

6.2o p.m. 

9.25 p.m. FINE ART GOODS !make that attempt. Intelligent 
of all parties admit this, 
wonder*»1 at the obstinacy and stupidity 
which inspire the Globe to deliver the leader 
of its party, unarmed, into the hands of its 
enemies. It looks almost like a conspiracy 
to make him tight at the same disadvant
age that his predecessor in the leadership 
experienced.

j'men
and TORONTO, GREY, AND RRUCE.

Union Station, foot of York aqd Simcoe streets.
Leave. Arrive.

IWater Color Drawings,- 36Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail ..............

Owen Sound Mixed..................
Orangeville Express.............

English and French Engravings,
TASTEFULLY’ FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPKtAjTE

S E itf T s.

17 30 a m 3.00 p.m. 
12.2C p. m. 9.40 p.m. 
6.00 p.m. i 10.30 a. m.

3 àJAS. H. SAMO,mean-•r oTORONTO AND NIP1SS1NG. 
Station, foot of Berkeley street. Make an early selection and give time for Framing.189 YONGE STREET. 30

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.,,... 7.45 a. m. j 6.30 p.m. 
, ”4.00 p.m, i 11.15 a. m.

Through Mail ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.SIR JOHN’S ENDORSERS.
During the struggle of 1878, when the 

grit organs quoted United States journals 
iu opposition to the national policy, their 
tory opponents turned the tables by show
ing that it was neither wise nor patriotic 
to accept foreign advice upon domestic 
affairs, particularly when the proposed re
form conflicted with the interests of the 
foreigners who tendered the advice. ( No 
business man would accept the counsel of 
his rival across the street as to hi 
should manage his affairs. This portion 
was impregnable, and Cartwright’s farces 
were repulsed with great slaughter when
ever they assailed it, whether in the press 
or on the platform. The controversy upon 
this point did much to prepare the public 
miud for the reception of the teachings of

STAGES.
EGLINGTON STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.m.1 
1.30 pm.,5 p.m. and 6.20 ixm.

Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east; 

3.20 p.m.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

is. 93 Yonge Street,
Guiteau was in the habit of subscribing 

for newspapers and never paying for them. 
Let there be no further sympathy for the 
villian.

The Gueli-h Heralb thinks it necessary 
to explain that Sir John’s trooly loil flap
doodle “ was not the exuberant loyalty be
gotten of too devoted attention to the cup 
that cheers.”

Thi able editor of the Gnelph Herald 
thinks that instead of aspiring to a national 
status, Canadians should contentedly con
tinue to hew wood and draw water, 
“ should turn to the axe and plough." 
The chances are that the able editor who

ELECTION CARDS.

TO THE ELECTORS OF1

« AIK UOODS
AND CONTRACTOR,

Residence, 151 Lnmley Street < Office 8 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

THE EXHIBITION WEEKS
■Have been a treat success at the PARIS HAIR 

er Night soil removed from all parts of the city WORKS, 106 Yonge street, Toronto. The sales of 
at reaeeaable rates. 246 different head dresses were enormous. Thousands

of ladles and gents visited my establishment and 
were convinced my SARATOGA WAVS! for ladies,

ST. ANDREW’S WARDCOOKS VILLE STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

< .At

t\RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.10 p.m. 
Arrive, 10.8» a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel. King street east, 3.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY, 
lor LeaUsvUle, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, foot oil King street. 

Leaves Don Station 680, S.OcAtO.OO, 11.00 am. ; 
12 00 noon; 1.88, S.S0, 8.80 4,80, 6.40, 0.00, 7.10, 
8.80,9.80 p.m.

Retaining leaves Ben Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10, 
10.10,11.10 am.; 12.10, 1.40, .2.40, 8.40 4.40, 6.40,

INSURANCE Your vote and Influence are respectfully solicited 
for the election of • : • •

THE TIGHTENING LINE'S.
The grit papers assume, because the Mail 

argues in that di 
ment has decided 
granted by the Manitoba legislate re to pro
jected railroads which will, if constructed, 
interfere with the syndicate’s absolute 
monopoly of the carrying trade of the 
Northwest. Although Sir John may, for

he OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS! EDWARDrpfction, that the govern ■ 
to disallow the charters

t*t often, 
t tek» no

Boilns inspected and ■ insured, and repairs, U any 
necessary, superintend ed by

ores,
would
and qpaetery *
tilityv her sir

h i .•!The Canadian Means Deers’ Inserame

He Office—OVictoria street, Toron cariy. ladies, tmihSeyonr choice of 5f»$ar»|c*n
A3 F. JONES’ GERGEC. ROBB, Wavcsfn different styles. A DORENWEND, Mean-

See.-Tret 4 Chief Engineer açturer and Pro -lator

As Alderman for 1&82-
-----  246

Election will take place on 
Monday, Jan. 2nd., 1882.« she rewind'

store, wd oe
246
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TEAS AND OOFFSES.
F INU^ANOE TÉNO-iRS-WITHOUT A SOME. to her popularity. The mail clerks 

found, however, that beyond the line 
ranted by their mutual duties she was ut
terly unapproachable, and not a few of 
them united in the view held by the girls, 
that she was “stuck up” ; but since she 
was not in the least above her business, no 
one could complain openly.

As one long, exceedingly busy and 
weary day was drawing to a clo^e, however, 
she received a sharp reprimand. A 
gentleman had agreed to meet his wife at 
the shop as he came up town, in order that 
they might together make provision for 
Christmas. The lady having nearly accom
plished her round, and having proved her
self a liberal purchaser, she was/ naturally 
accompanied toward the door by a very 
at nibble foreman, who was profuse in his 
thanks. Suddowly it occurred to her that 
she would look at the laces, and she ap
proached Mildred, who, in a momentary 
respite, was leaning back against the 
shelves with closed eyes, weary beyond all 
words of description.

“ Will

MONEY AND TRADE.soon
war- >1

hi.HISTORY !M.W MARAW. W. PARLEY A3LWholesale lea to.,y Edward P. Roe, Author of * Barrier* Burned 
Atfov, ••Opening a Chestnut Barr" “Suc- 

te*s with Small Fruit*," Etc., Etc.

i

FARLEY & MARA, *SUPPLIESro.iT., and la all the leading cities of the continent, but only commenced the 
life insurance feature In 1M6. __ .

The Ætna LIFE Insurance Company was set apart from the parent 
body by an Aet passed May *8. 1863. and with a specially trained corps of life 
underwriters In charge, soon took the prominent place which it holds to-day m
tt1i°î^»œ“.pSiMüTÜAL DEPARTMENT, 

affording to the public all the benefits of pubely mutual insurance 
withontthe dangers attending mutual contracts.

In February, 1888, its non-forfeitable Policies were first Introduced into » 
Canada, thus doing away with the fear of losing all the money paid if 
unable to keep up the policy, after two or three, or more payments made.

la August. 1888, the sum of 8140,080 was deposited wjth the Dominion 
Government as a pledge of good faith with its Canadian members.

In July, 1817, it resolved to avail Itself of the new Insurance Act and 
annually increase this deposit, keeping always in Government hands at 
Ottawa enough funds to fully provide tor every Canadian ouiicy issued sub
sequent to March 31st, 1878. and 8100.800 ever. Its Deposit is now @215,000 
and abont8IOO.OOOn.ore will be added In 1882,and more in 1883, affording sach 
•eenrity to its Canadian patrons as few companies furnish, in any country.

In January 1878, the undivided surplus earned in the stock department—
■ne hooks and funds of which have always been kept entirely distinct from 

those of the Mutual department -was found to have grown in the 28 years to 
*630,000. Instead of dividing this among the rfocft'holders to whom it he
lm ged, the Directors resolved to add 8600.000 of it to the capital, raising it to

50,000, thus affording additional security to every holder of an Ætna P.olicy, 
whether with or without pfafits.

In Febrnsry, 1878, an Act for this purpose was passed by both Houses, 
tmt vetoed by Governor HubbArd in a message toll of errors and aspersions.
The Act was, in consequence, dluly re-considered, resulting in its being enacted 
Into law, and the veto thus practically denounced, by the decisive vote of 168 
to 58 in' the Assembly and 18 to 4 in the Senate. Garbled extracts from the

< 86 TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.UNO ON AT THE ,1
Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene

ral Agents.
REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET.
V

House for Watches. Diag 

lory, Silverware, From 

m Clocks, Musical Boxe 

Opera Classes, Etc., Et

CHXPTER XXVIII—(Continued.)

8 OLO C “Millie,” cried Mrs. Jocelyn, bending 
• over her with moist eyes, “you look pale 

and gone-like—”
“Oh no, mamma, I'm here-»-a good hun

dred and ten pounds of me, more or less. ”
“ But how did you get through the day ?”
“You will hardly believe it,” was the 

reassuring reply ; “I’ve been promoted 
already from work ttwt was hard and coarse 
to the lace-counter, which is near the door, 
where one can breathe a little pure air. If 
the goods were as second-hand as the air 
they would nut have a customer. But, 
come, mamma dear, Vro too tired to talk, 
and would rather eat, and especially drink. 
These surely are good symptoms.”

“ Millie, you are a soldier, as we use 
to say during the war,” said Mia, Jocelyn 
hastening the preparations for supper 
“ But you cannot deceive a mother’s eyes 
You are more exhausted than you even real
ize yourself. Oh, I do wish there was some 
other way. I'd give all the world if 1 

y had Mrs. Wheaton’s stout red arms, for I’d 
rather wash all day anil half the night than 

and Belie so burdened early in

public institutioisMEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 
American stocks ; also grain and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo board of Trade for cash or 
on margin.

. i
i.''

Tiid Inspector of Prisons ard PuMi- d ar ries *or 
Oiilaitio will (receive Tenders up to O ok •

i

CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA 00, lToronto Stock Market*.
TORONTO, Dec. 7.—Banks—Montreal 202$ and 

Toronto 168$ and 167}, Thursday, 15th Eec, Inst.;,20l$; tram 5 at 2<>1$ ; 
trans 40 and 69 at 107, 10 at 108$, 10 at 108 ; On
tario 02 and 01$, trans 5", 200 and *0 at 02 ; Mer
chants’ 128$ and 127 ; Commerce 147$ and 147$, 
trans 70 at 147$ ; Dominion 194$ and 194, trans 10 
at 194$ ; Hamilton buyers 120, do. 50 per cent 
buyers 112 ; Standard 115$ and 115$ ; Federal 104$ 
;.nd 164$, trans 20 at 105$, 10 at 165, 50 at 104$, 
10 at 104$, 13 at 105 ; Imperial 140 and 139 ; British 
America Assurance Co. 140 and 141 ; Western As
surance Ço. 212 and 210, trans 15 at 210 ;

ce Co. buyers 350 ; Confederation Life 
Association buyers 230 ; Consumers’ Gas Company 
147 and 145$, trans 7 at 145$; Dominion Telegraph 
Company sel'er* 98 ; Montreal Telegraph Company 
sellers 131 ; Globe Printing Co. sellers 100; Canada 
Permanent Loan Society buyers 208$ ; Freehold 
Loan and Savings Company buyers 103 ; Western 
Canada Loan buyers 180; Union Loan and Saving 
Company sellers 135 ; Canada Landed Credit Com
pany sellers 140$ ; Building and Loan Asciation 106 
and 105; Imperial Savings and Investment Coini any 
117 and 1$5 ; Farmers’ Loan and Savings Company 
sellers 130 ; London and Canadian Loan and Agency 
Company buyers 140$, trans 78 at 140$ ; National 
Investment Company buyers 113 ; People’s Loan 
Company buyers 112; Huron and Krie buyers 157 ; 
Ontario Loan and Debenture sellers 136$ ; Cana
dian Savings and Loan Company sellers 131 xd ; 
Hamilton Provident sellers 145 ; Real Estate, Loan 
and Debenture Company 10b andal07$ ; brant Lujn 
and Savings Society buyers 102 ; Toronto House 

Society sellers 145 ; Ontario Investment 
British Canadian sellers

* HOTELS.
FOR THE SUPPLY OF

Batchers’ Meat, Butter, Fleur, Oat
meal G'-'Himeal, Mess Pork,
and Cordwood.

HOTEL
KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

you please wake that young 
woman up," thç lady remarked, a little 
sharply.

This the foreman did, in a way that 
brought what little blood the poor girl had 
left into her face. The shopper sat down 
on the plush seat before the counter, and 
was soon absorbed in the enticing wares, 
while her husband stood behind lier and 
stole sidelong glances at the weary but 
beautiful face of the saleswoman.

“Jupiter Ammon,he soliloquized men
tally, “ but she is pretty ! - If that flush 
would only last, she’d be beautiful ; but 
she's too pale and fagged for that—out to a 
ball last night, I imagine. She don’t even 
notice that a man’s admiring her—proof, 
indeed, that she must have danced till near 
morning, if not worse. What lives these 
girls lead, if half the stories are true ! I'd 
like to see that one rested, fresh, and be
comingly dressed. She’d make a sensation 
in a Fifth avenue da.wing'-room if she had 
the sense to keep her month shut, and not 
show her ignorance and under-breeding. ”

But he was growing impatient, and at 
last said, “*)h, come, my dear, you've 
bought enough to break me already. We'll 
be late for dinner. "

The lady rose reluctantly, and remarked, 
“Well, I think I’ll come and look at these 
another day,” and they were bowed out of 
the door.

“You must be more alert,” said the 
foreman, imperatively, to Mildred. “ These 
people are among the best and wealthiest in 
town.” j

“ 111 try,” was the meek answer.
The gentleman had hardly reached the 

sidewalk, however; before all his chivalry 
and indignation were aroused. Under the 
press of Christmas times a drayman had 
overloaded his cart, and the horse was pro
testing in. his dumb way by refusing_to 
budge <oi inch ; meanwhile the owner pruveU» . 
himself scarcely equal to the animal he 
drove by furious blows and curses, which 
were made all the more reckless by his re
cent indulgence in liquor,

The poor beast soon found many cham
pions, and foremost among them was the 
critic of the weary shop-girl, who had suf
fered more that day thin the horse was 
capable of suffering in hi» lifetime. The 
distinguished citizen, justly irate, I grant, 
sent his wife home in their ■ carriage, 
and declared that he would neither 
eat nor sleep until he had seen the 
brute—the drayman, not the horse—ar
rested and locked up, and he kept hie 
word.

Much later, .the wronged and tortured 
human creature of whom he had surmised 
evil, and on whom he had bestowed at best 
only a little cynical admiration, crept home 
with steps that faltered, burdened with a 
heaviness of heart and a weariness of body 
which could he measured only by tbe 
pitiful eye of Him who carries the world’s 
sins and sorrows.

The rescued horse munched his oats in 
stolid tranquillity ; the woman raised to 
heav,-n her eyes, beneath which were dark, 
dark lines, and murmured, “0 God, how 
long ?”

Canada

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,Life Aneuran to ihe following Instituions for ^hc Year 1S82, riafc

The Asylums for the Insane at To
ronto. London, Kingston. Ham
ilton, and Orillia ; the Central 
Prison and Reformatory for 
Females at Toronto ; the Re
formatory for Boys, Peuetan-, 
gulshene ; the Institutions fort 
the Deaf and Dumb. Bellevll^ j 
and for the Blind, Brantford.

r !
Just received this ilav from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.^ BR<)WN

Late ot the Americar Hotel.

ill Goods from our present lo 
best value for their money, i ;
rranied as Represent) *

, 14H2
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thus thoroughly condemned veto message have recently (1881) been un
earthed, and with other falsehoods, retailed in anonymous circulars through 

o, by certain maliciously-disposed people, in an endeavour to tarnish tne 
’8 good name. But the grand old Company does not suffer where best 

from such assassin-like attacks. They only help to bring out its realROSSIN HOUSE Ontari
Ætna
known
merits.TBEET, Tofi.0NT0 TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 

I Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,lieat 
Furnished, anil the best managed Hotel in Canada 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

v-'
see fyou Jannnrr, 187», ^the assets^of the Company had paMed^the Quarter of a

previously, in 1869, they had passed into the Ten Million space. Fifteen Mil-, 
lions’ increase in ten years shows Solid Progress.

In December, 1880, the Assets had grown to #86,668,4» 68, notwith
standing the disbursement, during the year, of #1,185,776 63 in Death Claims 
upon 665 policies, and #771,468 86 in matured Endowments, and over half a 
pillion dollars in Dividends to the nolders of policies in the Mutual Depart
ment.

life.’SID JEWELERS, 
nown Indian Clock. u“1 wouldn’t have my beautiful mamma 

changed even by one gray hair,” was the 
very natural response.

Belle nearly rendered futile all of Mil
dred’s efforts to hide the worst from her 
mother ; for, niter her duties were over, she 
went eagerly to the simp where she expect
ed to find her sister Having learned that 
Miss Jocelyn had fainted and had gone 
borne some time in the forenoon, she sped 
almost breathlessly after her, and burst 
into the room with the words, “ Millie ! 
Millie ! "

Fortunately Mrs. Jocelyn was busy over 
the stove at the moment and did not see 
Mildred’s strong cautionary gesture ; but 
Belle’s perceptions were almost instanta
neous, and with one significant glance of 
her dark eyes she entered into the loving 
conspiracy.

“ What is it, Belle ?” was Mrs. Jocelyn’s 
,anxious query.

“ I’m wild to know how Millie has got 
on the first day, and whether she has a lug 
fight on her hands as I had. If she lias, J 
declare war, too, against all the powers and 
principalities—not of the air, for there 
wasn't a breath of it in our store to-day. 
We've had a ciush. anff I’m half dead from 
trying to do two days’ work ill one. Ten 
minutes for lunch. Scores of cross custom
ers all wanting to be waited oil at once, 
and the floor-walkers flying around like 
hens bereft of heads, which, after all, are

In spite of
all, here we are, mamma, ready for a onp 
of your good tea and other tixin’s. Now, 
Millie, it s your turn. I’ve let off enough 
steam to be safe till alter supper. Have 
you Inade cruel enemies to-day, from whom 
you desire my protection !"

“No, Belle.” said Mildred, laughing : 
“I have’nt your force and bril- 
iancy, and have made but a humdrum 
beginning. I was so stupid at.

counter. that they transferred 
me to another, I’.u glad of it, for laces are 
pretty, and taking care of them wouldn’t 

like drudgery at alL Best of all, it’s 
the door, and every customer will give 

me a sustaining breath.’’ ,
“ Millie is standing it capitally for a be

ginner,” Belli) remarked, with the air of a 
veteran, as Mildred eagerly drank her cup 
of tea and asked for more. “ I was so 
tired the first night that it seemed as if I 

♦ could scarcely shallow a mouthful.”
Thus they carried out the little ruse, 

careful pot to exaggerate, for Mrs. Jocelyn’s 
intuitions were quick.

' As it was she looked at her child with 
many misgivings, but she tried for their 
sakes to be cheerful, and praised the cour
age and spirit of both the girls, assuring 
them that they snowed their true Southern 
blood, and that tlicv reminded her of their 
father when, during his brief visits, he 
talked over the long, hard campaigns.

At last they were in the privacy of their 
own room, and Mildred, as if she were the 
weaker and younger, buried her face on her 
sister's shoulder and sobbed despairingly, 
“Ob, Belle, vou are the stronger. 1 fear I 
can’t stand it at all. I’ve suffered more tu- 

1 (lay than in all my life, and my feet and 
back still ache—oh, 1 can t tell you.

The child soothed and comforted her, and 
said she had suffered just thq same at first, 
and often still -lie telt tliat if she could not 
sit down for a few moments she would drop 
down; “ but there, Millie,” she concluded, 

Z with the best philosophy the case admitted 
!■ sf of, “you get used to it gradually—-you

86•‘Vion’t believe I can,” was the dejected 

reply, “and yet V must, if we would have 
shelter and brea 1. Oh, that we might hear 
some good news from papa 1^ Why don t 
he write oftener? I fear it is because he 
has nothing cheering to tell us.’

The next morning, in spite of all.ettort, 
Mildred was too ill and lame, to rise, but she 
instructed Bel e to assure her employer 
that she would come the following day.

Mrs. Jocelyn tried hard to persuade her 
not to go back at all, and at last Mildred 
grew a little stern and said emphatically, 
* ‘Please say no more, mamma* 
afford none of this weak nonsense.

bread, as do other girls, and have

MARK H. IRISH
136 Pfh’vr’p.rnr.V

SIMCOE HOUSE,
Specifications and conditions of Contract can onlJP 

be had on making application to the I tIn 1881 a much larger amount of new business is being transacted by the 
Ætna than for many years previously, both In the United States and Canada.

Reader, before closing your application for a Policy, examiné the merits or 
this Company. Address the undersigned for Rate Tables, latest Annual 
Statement, Ætna Quarterly Journal, etc.

Cor. Slmcoe and Front Streets,
TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and $1.5r 
per day, according to location rooms.

246 WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.

\ireen Offices.
Building
Association 140 and 134$ ;
106 ; Dominion Government 5 per cest buyers 99J.•< I.Bursars of the Respective In

stitutions.E & C0.» E. STRACHAN COX WILLIAM B. ORB, Manager, Two sufficient sureties will be required for the due 
fulfilment of the Contracts.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accept*, di '
JUST ARRIVEDSTOCK BROKER,

No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,D RETAI iPer Steamer Peruvian, n/lfifülüALtiUOK Arid JOB PRINT!*'»Buys] and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Couainissi on.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on

A LaryeXtonsignment of •JOHN 
JAMIESON A SON’S

CELEBRATED 4-YEAR OLD

A /RAILWAY SHOW CARDS (J. W. LANGMUIR,
Inspector of Prisons and Pub

lic Charities.
IKA SPECIALTY AT THE*I margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT,
IRISH WHISKEY ! •Parliament Buildings, 

Toronto, 1st Dec.,milDesigns and Sketches Furnished.Montreal Stock Market.
MONTREAL, Dec. 7.-rNoon — Banks-Montreal 

202$ and 202$, sales J5 at 202$; Ontario 62 and 614, 
sales 100 at 01} ; Banque du Peuple 92} atuT 91$, 
sales 44 at 91} ; Molsons’ Bank 120 and 113, sales 
5 at 118$ ; Bank of Toronto 107$ and 160$ ; Banque 
J cqttes Cartier 110 and 108, sales 69 at 108, 3 at 
107; Merchants’ Bank 128$ and 128, sales 150 at 
128 ; Union Bank asked 98 ; Bank of Commerce 148 
and 147}, sales 36 at 147$ ; Exchange Bank 146 and 
140 ; Federal bank 170 and 107, sales 50 at 108 ; Mon
treal Telegraph Company 132 and 131}. sales 100 
at 130$, 300 at 131, 45 at 131$, 300 at 131$, 225 at 
131$ ; Dominion Telegraph Company asked 98 ; 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company 67} 
and 57$, sales 36 at 57$, 30 at 57$, 30 at 57$ ; City 
Passenger railway Co asked 126$ ; Montreal Gas 
Company 141$ and 141 ; Canada Cotton Company 
175 and 159$, sales loo at 160 ; Dundee Cotton Com
pany 134$ and 133 ; St Paul M&M, offered 111.

3.45.—Banks—Montreal 2u2$ and 201}, sales 30

246 U1881.
!•

The above well-known Brand 
Commands the HIGHEST PRICE 
In the MARKET, and considered
the BEST IN THE WORLD.

---------- 246
Sold in Bulk or ON DRAUGHT by

Commercial, CARRIAGES.Railway.

per ton.! Law’show, 
Boole and Job Printing, CARRIAGES.r

44
Of every description executed promptly in first- 

class style. WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. M1LBURN i 60., tSSWo.

S. RICHARDSON Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.iBEET EAST,

isplanade St. East.
Corner King and Brock Streets. LOVELL BROTHERS.never of much use to either.

RESTAURANTS &c Call and examine Large Stock r
RESTAURANT FRANÇAIS, BOOK AND JOB

U. E. CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en

trance.
J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

PROPRIETORS. 246

at 202$ ; Ontario 62 and 01$. sales 25 at 61}, 3 at 
61$ ; Banque du Peuple 92 and 91$ ; Molson s 120 
and 118} ; Bank of Toronto 166$ and 165, sales 25 at 
166$ ; Banque Jacques Cartier 112$ and 108 ; Mer
chants’ Bank 128 and 127$, sales 4 at 128 ; Union 
Bank asked 98 ; Commerce 147$ and 147, sales 60 at 
147$ ; Exchange 145 and 140, sales 50 at 140 ; Fed
eral Bank 165 and 163} ; Montreal Telegraph Com
pany asked 132$ and 131$, sales 75 at 1314; Dominion 
Telegraph company asked 98 ; Richelieu and On
tario Navigation company 67) and 574, sales 25 at 
57$. 83 at 57}, 10 at 57$, and 5 at 67$ ; City Pas
senger railway asked 126$ ; Montieal Oas company

of Fine 1Steam Printers AMlislm
dms!nsrs j OFine work of Evert/ Description 

a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mate* given on application.

246AT ,

SHELL OUSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERS
First of the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the 246

ST*CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET.

one ^ Private Medical Dispensary
(Established 1860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrpw?* Puri- 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ f emale Pills, and 
all ot Dr. A-’s celebrated remedies fut 

, private d»ew*cs, can be obtained tit he 
sE&ÿf Dispensary . Circulars i-'ro • All let' 

a iHWf'rcd promptly, wiLhmlt clmrgn, when tcanij 
enclosed. ConnumiivatiirmF confidential. Address 
K. J. Andrew*. M.IK . T'»r*»nto Out.

shoes; r57}, 10 at 57$,
senger railway asked 126$ ; Monti eal Oas company 
142 and 141$, sales 51 at 141$ ; Canada Cotton com
pany 165 and 160 ; Dundas Cotton company 134$ and 
mj, sales 30 at 134$, and 15 at 133$. WM. DIXON’S.39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO.seem

near MERCHANTS!
"isYOU €AN HAVE 63 & 65 Adalaile st, west, Tirant»Crain and Produce Markets.

CALL BOARD, Toronto, Dec. 7.—Superior ex
tra flour sold at a point east at 86 60. Barleyfin 
better demand and firm at 90c for No 1 and 85c for 
No 2. Oats steady at 42$c orf track.

The receipts of grain on the street to-day were 
again email, owing to bad road* About 300 bush of 
fall wheat offen d and sold at $1 25 to $1 26, and 
spring would bring 31 33 to 3135 for the best. Bar
ley quiet and steady with sales of 600 bush at 
78c to 88c. One load of oats sold at 45$c, and a 
lew bags of clover seed at 35 10. Hay quiet and firm 
with receipts of thirty-five loads, clover sold at 810 
to 312, and timothy at $13 to $14 50. Straw sold at 

for loose and 311 to $12 a top for bundled oat. 
Butter and eggs unchanged. We quote: —
Wheat, fall 24 to 81 201<Jabbage, dz. 0 60 to 1 

do spring 1 28 to 1 35 Turnips, bag 0 35 to 0
Barley .... 0 78 to 0 83 Leans, bu.... 2 45 to 2
y-jts............ 0 45 to 0 46 Tomatoes,bu 0 00 to 0
peaa ............ 0 78 to 0 83 Unions, bag.. 1 15 to 1
Kyt ............ 0 85 to 0 86 Radishes, do* 0 00 to 0.
Clover seed 5 10 to 5 20 Caulifl’r.doz... 0 60 to 1

,rt*t hdqrs 5 00 to 6 50,Chickens,pair "**' * ~ 
Uof>re qrs 4 00 to 6 00[Fowls, pair,..

Mutton.... 5 00 to 6 50 \ Ducks, brace 
Venison, 10 00 to 12 00 [ Partridge “

6 00 to 7 50l Geese ............
Lamb............7 not,) 7 SO ! Turkey» ....
Hog»,too lb. 7 00 to 7
necu,bug.. 0 60 to 0 701 do dairy .. 0 IS tc 
Carrot»,bag 0 «0 to 0 4.S Egg», frwh .. 0 26 tc 
l>ar»nlp»,bg 0 55 to 0 06 Wool,per lb.. 0 00 tc
Parsley, doz 0 00 to 0 00 Hay .................10 00 to
Putatoea.bg 0 80 to 0 9J Straw...............10 50 to
Apple», brl 1 25 to 2 60 

BEERBOHM ADVICES : - “ London, Dec. 
Floating cargoes—Wheat and corn firm, 
on passage—Wheat and 
country ynarkets steady, 
riving. Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet; corn weaker. 
Pari»—Hour and wheat rather easier.

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 7—Flour 10» 6d to 13», 
•pring wheat 9» lid to 10» 6d, red winter 10» 
6d to 11», white 10» 7d to 10» lid. club 10» lid to 
11» 4d, corn 6» lid, oat» 0» 4d, barley 5» 2d, peae 
6» 10d, pork 75», lard 57», Da con 49», tallow 3B» 9d,
"^MONTREAL, Dec. 7. —Flour—Receipt», 800 brl». 

Market quiet and dull, prices unchanged, ^nota
tions—Superior ««05 to *6 10, extra 65 80 to «6, 
spring extra «6 «5 to «6, superfine «5 15 to «6 76, 
strong baker»’ «0 50 to «7 40, fine «4 65 to «4 70, 
middling» *3 80 to 14 00, pollard» «3 50 to «3 00, 
Ontario bags «2 05 to «2 75, city bag» «3 00 to 
«3 75 ; sales 250 Ontario bags at «2 65, 250 Ontario 
bags at 82 70. Quotation»—Corn 70c to 71c. Pea» 
87c to 88c. Oats 38c. Barley 05c to 70c. Rye 86c to 
80c. Oatmeal «* to.85 26 Commeal «3 60 to *3 00. 
Butter, western 15c to 17c, eastern townships 18c 
to 20c, Brockvilie and Morriaburg 17c to 20c cream
ery 21c to 23c. Cheese lOJc to 12c. Pork «20 to «21. 
Lard 14c to 15c. Bacon 12c to 13c. Ham» 13c to 
14c. Ashes—pots «5 10 to «5 20, pear • nominal.

TOLEDO, Dec. 7.—Wheat No 2 red «1 86* for 
Dec, *1 38| for Jan, *1 40| for Feb, «1 42* to 
«1 431 for March. Corn 62Jc to 63Jc for Jan. 68c 

- «o 69fo for May. Oatsfnominal. Receipt»—Wheat 
8000 bush, corn 7000 bush, oat» 7000 bush. Ship
ments—Wheat none, corn 12,000 bush, oat» 1000
'"osWEGO, Dec. 7. - Wheat, whitejstate 81 30, red 

stale *1 42 Corn, western mixed at 74c. Harley 
No 2 Canada *1 05, No 1 Canaua 81 08, No 1 b ight 
do «112, extra bright do 81 15. Rye 93c in bond.

DETROIT, Dec. 6.—Wheat, No 1 white *1 36 
cash, #1 33* for Jan, 81 38j for Fob.

MILWAUKEE, Dek)7. - Wheat «1 30J Dev, 81 28g 
Jan, #1 29} Peb, oartk 97 

.,EW WiKK.jl 
uplands 14c. FJÉ1 
without quotabk* 
flour weak at 
changed. W’he^* 
kales i,071.,000 ^ 
exports 45,000 b 

to 81 44, No
Dec. 81 4*2 to 81 42}. Rye nominal. Barley weak, 
No 2 rowed state 85c. Malt unchanged. Gum—IV- 

80.000 bush, strong,sales 818,000 bush, in
cluding 140,000 butin spot, No 2 71c to 7*2c, yellow 
7($c, No 2 Dec 70jc to 71c. O ats -Receipts 20.000 
bush, higher, sales 371,000 bush, mixed 49c to 52$c, 
white 52c to 54$c, No 2 Dec 4.#|c to 50c. Hay un
changed. Hops steady, new New Yorks 2*2c to 29c. 
Coffee firmer, nio 8$c to T2$c. Sugar quiet, standard 
A 9c, cut loaf and ernshed lue. Molasses unchanged. 
Rice quiet. Petroleum dull and nominal. Tallow 
weak at7$cto7i}c. Potatoes firm a.id unchanged. 
Regs lower at 30c to Sic. Pork higher, new mess 
flS 25. Beef unchanged. Cut meats weak, mid
dles nominal. Lard irregular, $11 30 to $11 37$. 
Butter less firm at 18c to 41c.

CHICAGO, Dec. 7.—Flour steady aud unchanged. 
Wheat higher, No 2 spring $1 28 cash and Dec. 
Corn higher at 60Jc to 61c cash, 61c Dec. Oats 
higher at 45$c cash, 45|c Dec. Rye and ^ b&riey 
steady and unchanged. Pork higher at $11 05 to 
811 10 cash and Dec. Bulk meats higher, shouldersri7lhe^«n®brterti

bris, wheat 31,000 bush, corn 118.000 bush, oats 
40,000 bush, barley 26.000 bush.________________
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OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 Ring Street Westff* No 4 Adelaide Street West. 
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THE WORLD,MttteH 8VI-ERSEKDF.il
Anti-Liquor Powders make a tonic drink 

which not only removes' the efleets of bad 
liquor and over drinking, hut checks the 
craving for liquor, corrects acidity, im
proves digestioo, regulates the liver and 
quiets and braces! up the nerves. Isold in 
packets of 8 powders for 25 cents, or twe 
for 10 cents, mailed for stamps, address W. 
Hearn, Druggist, Qu-en st. west. Toronto.

ruptured makes 
Sent by mad Circuhps rec. ."save your money ttU you get out 
Circular. J. WRIGHT A GO., Druggists,

■oo C.........  *H.si. Toronto, ont
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PAINLESS DENTISTRY !
Thi.* now French Medicine cure» 8|»er»natorrh<j*H 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOU?; DEBILITY, Weakness 
tne Re suit» of Errors, Exceiwea, causing 1‘rematnr. 
Dei ay of the Vital Fnwefch, Los» of Mcmhry, Unfit 
Her.» for Business, ONtseies to Marriage, etc. Bob 
bv druggists everywhere. Wholesale—4.YMA1
PROS. & CO. Sent by mall seohrely sealed on 
ceipt of price. 75(f. per boVr V for 3Î. Addr^ 
“Iimperial Medicine-Ageocv ” Toronto - 246

The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper in Canada.J1 Haiti Co.,i JML. r.

DENTIST, 2fi(i Queen st. East
Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 

in eating and speaking ; moderate fees. 246
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ling Street East.

THE TOBOifO WORLD.PRINTERS
11 mi 13 mil ST, WEST.

|t|>T ANII COUFOKT TO THE SUFFERING
‘* Hrown s Household Fanacea,” has no 

equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain In the Side, Back 
or Bowel 8, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, apd any kind of a jîain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
othër Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle _____

HARDWARE. ? .

although only recently established as $ 
morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by mere than 
one hundred daily.

Th e large and rapidly-inci easing oil dilation 
of THE W<dRLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must com- 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as s 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the publie.

THE WORLD is published every morn
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of affi* 
cient moment to demand them. i

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch. 

ORDINARY RATES

24»;WEST END

HardwareHonse
The unt yld miseries which result from 

ndiscretion in early life mav be alle
viated and cured. ' Exhausted vitality, 
Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 

I, become a dream of the past, and vigor- 
L ous manhood may t.e restored and re- 
tgainen. Indubitable evidence is afforded 
"of the\truth of these statements. Pam- 

Addrees PHY-

Gargfiee
Unglisucan corn quieter. engnsu 

French country markets MERCHANT TAILORS r» post free.phlet in sealed wrappe 
SIC1AN. Pox 1286. Toi 135

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

313 QUEEN STREET WEST. EXPRESS LINE.

9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
CENTRAL OFFICE OF

DELER,; No. IOO Yonge Street. T. FISM’S 1XPBESS LINEJ. L. BIRD Messrs. Kennedy & Go.,Mother»: Mother»! Mothers 1!
Are you disturbed at uight and broken ot 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth 1 If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it, 
wno will not tell you at once that it wil 1 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of ont of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
26 cents a bottle____________

'WN, PRACTICAL CHEAP ST SffLE 38 ONE IN THI “ITT
Keeps a well-assorted stock 
of Coachpalnters* materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.

OE MAKER 5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.

T.
are as follows:

91 KING STREET WEST,We can 
I must

with all kimls of Boots au£ FIVECasual advertisements, of whatever nature,
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reporte of meetings and financial statements » 
hanks* and railway/ insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a Une.

Paragraphs among heWs items, double the ordin
ary rates.

pecUl notice*, twenty-five per 
the ordinary rate*.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each. . ,

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each mseriicn.

* C4MNDKN9KD AUVEBT1SE3IEXTH
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Store fi 

to Kent, Houses or stores Wa

Arrangement* made with merchants for 
delivery of parcel* in large quantities.

T. FISHER. Proprietor.
Have on hand a fall assortment of246earn my

no time to lose.”
The following day, fortunately, 

stormy that customers were scattering, and 
Mildred had a chance to gain an idea of her 
duties and to rest a little from time to 
time, for out of consideration of the facts 
that she had been ill and was a beginner,, 
she was permitted to sit down occasionally. 
She was so attractive in appearance, and 
had brought such an excellent certificate of 
character, that the proprietors were inclined 
to be lenient, ami smooth a little the harsh 
and thornv path of a beginner.

And 80 the weary days dragged on, and 
, ghe slowly acquired the power to stand as 

Uid the Othqrs. They were days, however,, 
which ended in a close approach to agony, 
from which the nights brought but slight 
and.temporary relief, for so great was the 
nain in her feet and back that she would 
moan even in her sleep. Her’ suffering» 
were scarcely, less than at hist, but, as 
Belle said, she was “ getting used to

a well-known fact that man} would 

persist in living in spite of all *ke tortures
* ol the Inquisition. I wonder if the old-

trine ihuuisitors and their familiars were 
tenions enough to compel delicate women 
toKst”nd and talk all day, and sometimes 

part of the ni^ht ?
In very truth, the poor girl was 

<Jng her bread by torture, and she soon 
found tliat she had many companions to 
suffering wl o, with womans capacity 
for the patient endurance of pain, made 
the best of their lot, often trying to for
get themselves in jests laughter and 
Gossip planning, meanwhile, in odd mo- 
Lot* for some snatch at the few pleasures

4“ “'.K K-S ffigfeK.
wouid tlkeno part. While he, gentleness

XizS^rionV

.^received from the young men in the 
stre and occasionally from customers, aild

J0WN MAKE. FALL TWEED,was soin business is a Guarantiee that 
îare A No 1. Ladles will <lo 

line Boots and Shoes, as his 
very low.

rDELEa,
OI». Beverley Street.

BOOTS AND SHOES- BREAD &0.
Worsteds, Serges, <Scc.,

and are turning ont the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.

cent, advance oh8WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

IT T 30
36 A few more Customers to

_ BUY BREAD
oc At Crumpton's Batory,

171 KING STREET EAST?
113 CHURCH STREET, Remember the Address :

iKENNEDY & OO.,
91 King St. West.

DELIVERED DAILY.LATE<>i sewing machines—Those n want 
ought to inspect the Wheeler A Wilson at 
No. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding to buy elsewhere. A visit to >.r. 

Pomeroy’s office would not be out ol

The New Confectionery StoreI
■

rnted. Board and Lodg- 
ng. Booms to Let, Booms Wanted, Articles 1er 
•>ale, Articles Wanted, Articles Ismt or Foun^T, Pro- 

no nul or Business C'arc’r, BusinessCliangew, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and .Miscellaneous, TEN (ENTS 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each mldl 
tional word, for each inbertion

24619 Adlealde Street East.
I^à^ton lower, middling 
BShalS.boU brl a; dull and 
Bjes ^13,000 bris. Bye

r».
ATARTIFICIAL LIMBS tes

NOTICE . No. fW Queen St.’wrBt,
n popularity and is ilready 

a firs* nasB business. \ 1 orders 
tly a tended vC. Entire aatisfacti j<> guarun- 
all instances. We nvite the pat ona,« c<

• V c. c.
i'1—Keep the feet dry.—This is the seasonof 

sloppy weatlier so productive of colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp teet 
is a great source of these troubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagyard s Pectoral 
Balsam. Pleasant to take and always

—The causes of colds are getting over
heated in hot rooms or crowded assemblies, 
sitting in a draught, or cooling too rapidly 
after exercise, muffling up warm and chang
ing to lighter wrappings, cold and damp 
teet. No matter w hat is the cause Ha 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is the cure for all 
throat and lung diseases that induce “Con- 
«ûmption.

__A man of punctuality, energy land
science, Mr. Charles Cluthe. surgica 
mechanist, of Toronto, left Montreal on 
the expiration of his professional visit on 
the evening of the 27th, attended to this day 
on the 28th in Port Hope, arrived here at 
9 a.m. (the last Saturday in each month 
being the day he is due here at the Ameri
can hotel.) He leaves at 5 p-m. to
day for Washington, -B.C., where he may, 
be fobad at the ü. S. patent office on 
Monday morning to secure a most valuable 
invention in the shape of a truss for the 
cure of rupture. Mr. Cluthe wiU be home 
from Nov. 3rd to the 12th, on which day 
he will start on his western trip.—Hamil
ton Times, Oct. 29.

Commeal dull and un- 
p*ipts 37,000 bush, very firm, 
lucludiiig 167,000 bush 8|>ot, 

, No 2 spring. 81 39, No 2 red 
bite 81 40 to 8140$, No 2 red

ARTIFICIAL (EG AND 
ARM CO.

h f St /rowing 

teed ii

)
Exrrii woM6.at corresponding rates.If you waut a First-class 

Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to ti. & J. 
Fawcett's, 287 Yonge St., 
where you can get" a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

J
151 BAY ST., TORONTO.

G^a^teP to» ’^EHAKLBI* IH-WMBIIT. 90 Quean Ht. west.

Wen 1er can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw r‘river 
thereby preventing the ni . •- that 

bedn a great trouble to the Wearer of 
Send for circular. 240

1 w
Do you want a situation V

Advertise in the World FBEK.
Do you want mechanics ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CF.Nlfc} 
Do you want a clerk 1

Advertise in tne World for TEN CENT ;j. 
Do you want a servant? f

Advertise in the World for TEN ENT 
Do y ou want help of any kind ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENT 
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise in the Wor^tor TEN CENTS 
Do you want a hoarding-house ?

Advertise In the World for TEN CENT?. 
Have you furnished rooms to let?

Auvertise m the World for TEN CENTS 
Have you a home or store to let?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to rent a house or store ?

Advert.ee in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you any property for sale ?

Advertise in the W orld for TEN 
Do you want to end or borrow monév Î

Advertise In the World for ÏEN CENT?». 
Do you want to sell or buy a business ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Have you lost or found anything ?

Advertise in the Worl 1 to TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to sell Anything}

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want to buy anything ?

Advertise in the World

m.’UPlt )

S ÜEJ HARRY WEBBhas always
an Artificial Leg. _

plumbing and oasfittinq& 483 YUEE-ST., TOROBTO,
J. N. O’NEIL,

PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER
109 CHURCH STREET.

, CATERER,£ 24<5

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS ICTION CARDS.

IE EIÆC1 ollS OF1

earn-
- AND-

Ornamental Confectioner !,111 order. Personally add Promptly 

Attended T«. < 246DREW’S WARD I Great Clearing Sale of
cents;

Special atienttok^njto sup-

requisites, lneluding>PCosa<jues, 
Silver Dishes. Centres. Cutlery, 
Table Linen. Table Napkins. &c„ 
constantly on hand.

Wedding Cakes ft Table Decorations
OUR SPECIALTIES. sci

FANOY GOODS.BOOTS MB SHOES !Uifluence are respectfully solicited 

for the election of SPECTACLES * 4

GEGG For 30 d»ye at cost and under, 246

__Deseiving of praise.—Too much can
not be «aid in favor of that unsurpassed 
remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, croup, 
«ore throat, and all lung complainte. If 
yon suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral

C. POTTER, Optician,AT CLARKE’S, tor TEN CENTS.
Iderman for 1888-

------- . 246

will take place on 
j, Jan. 2nd», 18H3.

ii anro street east, Toronto, . .
Make» a ipedalty of givin an eaiy St, » 4they 
wili*not tire the eve. 30 year»1 experienc » —

Let Everybody Advertise 
World.

in the *> >! 301 Queen Street West. y
y N
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BRIEF LOCALS. <•CA NADI AN IND KPENDRNCE.
■ V*| •• ' yj*-—

The markets and health committer mat Bow Cassda Has Been Treated In the Peat Exeovtive committee to-day at 4 o'clock
at three yesterday. A Cmnmantl ition was What She ShonlB do In the Future. To-day ig the feast of the Immaonl té
read frdoi si-verai butchers doing business in To Tub World : Permit me to say that conception ™«suate
Hm^t'h,-ï.Wg8nlï.'wl.Ho sTfrvsh ment. eoJ-' whenever, wherever, and by whomsoever, Deputy-mayor Argue is very ill at hie 

trary to the market by-law in No. 4St.Ai> the independence of Canada is mentioned, quarters in the city hall, 
die»' a market, minting on Rich hend street where would be our protection, in the The officers elect of Occident 
^.t. _ I u^.e inspector was ordered event of war ? is the instant, insane, and I lodge were installed last night

The license inspector submitted a pro- absurd howl of the party press. Now, sir, Hamilton and other places in the province 
posed amendment to the meat by- will some person point out on the page of are being invaded by soiled doves from
hi', enabling him to prevent the Canadian history where the Canadian peo- Toronto.
ton or'' stiffed Towh,minr’thi,;maTketmH; ',lc We «iveM to «* “*«»“' or %» . A «“mith named Bn.ee fell off a build-

sliuwe»! thécommitcrv a «Irawingofn parasite vince, cause to yn to war azmnst them, î et ing on St. Patrick street yesterday and
loun l in h.'Uih pork which lie sc za a lew notwithutanding fois, history records the broke his leg.
days ico. It was -mlered that he t>u sun- fact which cannot l»e controverted, that Th- ..  - 1t ...
plied wi n a microscope to make further in- commencing with ho wav of independence , 1 uses up fully half
vt-xigatf >na. in 1775 all the way up and along terminât- a 0 ,umn m an attempt to tell its corres-

Kive hundred and fifty feet of dresse»! ing with the fenian raids of 1866-70 the Ca- Pon(leuts to be brief.
nadian people “ purely and solely ” in The name of Mr. Archibald Campbell is 
consequence of their connection with the mentioned in connection with the presi- 
mother country, have lteeu forced to par- dency of the Ontario bank, 
ticipate in seven! bloody and destructive Sir E. J. Keed, the English engineer i. 

-liars. Nut only lias tins been the esse, but not coming here after all to pass tminion 
at the termination of these wars oiy terri- on the Huron and Ontario ship canal 
tory l'as not only lwu handed over, but | scheme. 1
other valuable considerations and interests 

’rfciict cl $1XX) to flio ciedit of the ^commit- have boon sacririced to the eliemy. Vice, 
ie , uhuNi would carry them through the 
> tar, b it there would be nothing to spare 
to i-lomrthti streets.

Tht-.stc » *ni f Che jail having asked for 
. lam,i ia t me ui tljc jail, Aid. D ovmssug 
g-sied that it would be advisable to sup
ply thj j .ii witli gas,
rcternai io t» o city commissioner and Aid.
Love io report upon. 5

.» h Hiuvisdmeot to the health by-law was 
-iiImiiccu the. most important provision of 
■t inch w s the, removal of the cattle byres 
out of rh- city" limits. The matter was 
quiet!3 d •• ped.

MMtKKlH AND HEALTH.COUNTY COURT. RETAIL OLOTMINQ.

f
*

A Boise Case The Jury Disagree-Action on a 
Contract for Painting and Glaxlng. OAK TTAT.t, • . • VWill in m' Boyd of Toronto claimed $105 

from Henry Pearce vf Bowmanville, farmer, 
for lion-cl»»! i very of a horse which he had 

The horse was h Adi
purchased from Pearce, 
purchase i in August, 18SO, for $150, and in 
March, 1881, Pearce refused to deliver it. 
Plaintiff ha«l m consvquebce to purchase 
another horse for $250 to match a horse he 
ha l, ami the action whs brought to recover 
the differt hve ih price, $100, and $5 paid 
on tic posit. The difference between the 
parties was ns to when the horse slwuld 
be taken ..way. Plaintiff says there was 
bo tiipe specified ; defendant says it was to 
have bf^an called for during the fall of 1880 

• and tliH winter of 1881. and that not h*v- 
ixg bt en called lor within that time the 
contract expired.

The jury were unable to agree and wore 
discharged.' Mr. Tilt appeared for the 
plaintiff ami Mi** Armour for defendant.

David Lawson brought an action against 
David Clatworthy for painting-aud glazing 
two houses on B auonsljfehi avenue. The 
defence was tlmt the work was done on 
contract and that the contract price had 
been paid. The plaintiff denies that there 
was a contract, and claims $200 oyer tin 
amount paid by the defendant. Tin- cas.- 
was not concluded when the court adj uru- 
ed. The following is the jieieinptory list 
for to day :

Barley v. O’Brien, Laidlaw v. Plummer 
Gale v. McKiunon, Calp v. Owens, Black 
▼. Fitch, Johnston v. Doyle.

masonic tuck\
“To
“m

THE GREAT CLOTHING HOUSE.

Great Overcoat Sale During December.
ught the prices of Ovèrcoatô right down to wholesale 

determined to clear them out by the New Year. If you

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND PRICES.
Our stock is ftilly assorted both for Men and Boys.

for
„ 60 ce

\

* il .''à,'
IN
fair glior 
ledge of

A-G
•dty.

i

We have bro 
figures, as we are 

require an Overcoat

ordered for th»- jail.
Aid. Bl«;viiri menti one I a report to the 

eftVet that people Were in the h bit rtl 
t.iTuwi. g ..hbage on the Mat nfit’s of o\jrs'em 
lx tw«- h Biv and York streets. The (Join- 
ivi- iomr vhi«racteiizud the minor us ah-

lumuur w re

1%

f
Nh# A

of3flag C

treet eas

sur i
lre cm nnissioner said there was a bal- l;,If the streets are as muddy on election day

Huw is this for jiroteution. Let me go a 
step furrher to nhmv the r*owerful protec- more one sees of “ PatienceM the bet-
tiou we have. \\ «t ie th«- Knglish high *€.r likes it. Another crowded house 
cumittitfiou at Washington in 187l w»-re witnessed the clos ing performance last night 
engage*» sacriliciug indiscriminately our val- ' Grand,
liable rights mid privilege*.! in order to

ir
W£OAK HALL, ling Street East, Opposite the Cathedral. good rtfe 
an object 

. office.
B-:
or retail 
men ; aak 

•T Address, 1

i)

and the mutter wus _ RIltTH.
Tkkvin -On Nov. 20. at 31 Ann street, Toronto, 

the wire of John Teevin, of a daughter.
DIED.

O’HmoixM-In this city on Dec. 6, John O'Higgins, 
for seme years a resident of Straifor ', Out.

Thofunural will take place from Kisiate residence. 
So North street, Toronto, at half-past 8 o’cloek this 
morning to St. BomI's church.

Biiachrv—On the 7th inst., at the re^idcnce of her 
mother, 38 St. Charles street, Bridget Costello, relict 
of late James Br-tcken. aged 37 years.

Sc a xl an On Dec. d, John Ssanlon, late of H.M. 
Customs, aged 05 years.

Funeral to-day at 10 a.in. from St. Paul’s church, 
Power street.

WixsTANbitv—On the morning of Dec. 7* Charles 
Willing, »>n of C. J. H. and Emily K Wllwtaiiley, 
aged 3 venrn, 3 months, and 5 days.

Funeral from the residence of hie grandfather, T 
G'°irrar<l 8trett (Tkunday) afternoon at 3
O (‘JOCK

RETAIL DRY GOODS.The late street railway conductor Smith 
appease and i rtmpônsate the United States of I was buried from the hospital yesterday, a 
Anu rie» foi the destruction of that nation’s large number of street railway men attend- 
snipping and connm-ine on the high seas, ing the funeral.
during the civil was by croiser» knhwn as The children of the George street school 
the Alabama, the Shenandoah and the i'lo- placed a bcautiiul wreath and - 
rida, and of which cruis. rs and their acts coffin of Miss Emma Begley, who 
Canadians wire ami aie ns innocent us the taker of the school, 
child unborn. * Yet, humiliating as was the 
above .’injustice, when we. through our re
presentative, Sir John A. MnudomUd, de
nial! led from tin* United States somKamall 

Ti'pompense for the Io.xs of bloo»! and mil
lions of treasure v. iich we sustained in

=

'j
.

FORCED CASH SALES. RE8P
XI a i
private fa 
Please adi

HOY Ah OPE HA HOUSE.

Gulick’s Furuished Rooms' Combination 
that open an engagement ai the Royal to
night arc-spoken ot as follows by the Cin
cinnati Enquirer of August 16 :—The first, 
performance of the thentiic.il season of 1881 
and 1882 was that by the Joseph A. Gulick 
eçennly company in opening the popular 
•pera house. Every seat w^im taken long 
before the curtain went up oil the first* «et 
of Jfuruished Rooms. The play took 
in#asely, and kept the amUeuetK m excel
lent good humor throughout the entile 
eseuiug, Good ju<igment has hem shoun 
in ^elcirting the company. Each ouyHjeemr. 
es pec ally adapted for the part assFgned him 
•r her, and all were earnest in their efforts 
tfA please. The play is a fardai come ly, 
witri just enough plot to htugc the sever-»I 
acts together and give the audit nee tin 
run of the characters. Ludicrous $irnations 
abound, winch seems to have beeff the 
chief Dbj»ict in the construction of tiie play 
Mr. D. H. Fitzpatrick, as (Anson Slim
mer) an inspired composer, was warmly re
served, and in bis new character was 
to. the very best advantage. The 
throughout was -excellent.

Furnished Rooms, ueat and tidy, ' first 
floor, second floor, third floor, with plenty 
el eulkrS at all hours, prominent 
whom are book-peddlers, chamberm dde 
second-rate artists, inspired composers, 
penny-liners and such like at the Royal for 
the remainder of the week. Take

*
C!ITl5. BARGAINS WORTH KNOWING.cross on the 

was care- Ü1TUA1

able woma 
children.

•<! »

Edward McKeownHt r/IODJXT ECUMENICAL CONFER
ENCE. A gany of boys yesterday did damage in 

a vacant house on Bellevue place to the 
extent of $200. They will be summoned 
before the magistrate.

The temperance people want the licensed 
rept-lling the Fenian raids, and when I victuallers to take the money they paid for 
we request»-»! the Englidi high commis- reu,t back, but the viets won’t do it.
sioner to grant us protection, by back- Viey are determined that Bacchus shall ait 
ing up that «lemand, our prayer was I the temple of cold water.
: cated with contempt ; and insult was The county judge, the sheriff, the mayor, 
thereby added to injury. Four valuable the warden, the clerk of the peace, and the 
privileg- s and considérai ions were on this county treasurer yester«iay commenced their 
occasion handed over to Uncle Sain, the | work of selecting jurymen for next year, 
value of which can hardlv be estimated in

CJITUA 
IO offlUi 

\ yoeng nisn! 
108 Shuter-
OÎTUATi 

’ W^H., 121

A l uge iijiilionce as sembled in the Carlton 
l‘i iuiitive Methodist church last

ta »

INVITES ALL BARGAIN SEEKERS
To compare the most wonderful bargains ever offered in Canada.

SILKS marked down. DRESS GOODS marked driWn. BLACK 
CASHMERES reduced down- COLORED CASHMERES reduced 
down. BLACK DRESS GOODS, Prices Right, Fabrics Reliable, 
Assortment complete. Bargains Always.

Bargains in Blankets. Comfortables. Flannels, Sheetings, Linens, 
Cottons, Shirtings, Cloakings, Lister Cloths. The greatest variety 
and lowest prices. ,

A’fl trouble to show goods and all are invited to examine our stoch.

-I file
» i Iiu to Ay'AUJiiit» back the delegaV s to the 
Me hodi-t ecumenical conference, ami to 

doings at that great
KEK

-: ■e »r th n report tit the 
at • ring The chair was occupied by Rev.

Alarthews, pres/ient of the Priini- 
ive Met hodjst conference. The devotional 

ex- rcw»-_ we^e conducted by Rev. Dr. Potts. 
Vil né s- )i ten minutes tfaeh were dcliv- 
ird as i-«bows : “ Words of welcome,” Rev. 

•rge Cochran, To:onto ; “ Composition of 
evuinei icalconft rence.” Huv. Dr. Stone, 

editor of the Christian AdvocaFe, Hainil- 
t n ; Themi s of the conference,” Rev. Dr. 
Kÿckman of Brantford ; “Spirit of the 
cyhifeience.’ -Rev. H. J. ,Nott of th»i Bible 
U.yrixti.m church, «-ditor of the Bowmannilr 
(Jliservei ; “ Probable r«*sults,’’ Mr. John 
Mricdon.i »1,Tot onto. Tiie addresses, which 
W'ér- qui - r interesting, were followed bv 
five-miuntje stieeches from Revs.Mrs. Dexvui i. 
and Su»h< riuiiid/ R v. John W’aktflt.ld. Rev. 
S. >L Hu-ter, Rw. J. U. Anti ill, Messrs. 
Robert W.dkçr, James H. Beatty and otheis. 
A collection was taken up to defray ex- 
pens s

î w*Am
>1 H BOARD AND ROOMS.t i—\ mA NjUNPUHNISHED front room, within

fX ten minutes’ walk from corner of King and 
VoAge st. Address, stating terms, 83 Yongo st. 
Reference furnished if required. t XTÔÜNüj 

I THIN 
clerk in Duh 
otiqin this j 
forld office,

6121 tv
riiwo ROOMS* TO RENT—jra VCRN1SHED— 
,JL , in private family, W. (jucen-at. Enquire, 23 
Klizabetb-el.

Moll os and cents. We altorivarda, ••thanks I lot^'f È^eronWeUbrakd wffisk^ at hU 

pviisirion for’onooVtlie»™’ IVrelme Tu a h?U b T^d Br°' k aD1| fKin« streets. It 

oui connection as «colony of Great Britain *l°iîll*yS.__ : ,
to all the perils ami horrors of war, with- • •? flPeci.a. . . an ,°^er?n8 collection
out any greater hope of protection in the !n aV; ot ministerial education contributed 
future than w,- have had in the past. This ?y the Jarvi8 “trcet congregation last Sun- 
i, only one phase of the misery which <»ay evening amounted in cash and pledgee 
<»ur connection chains us to. Leaving ’ t0 aUout 
hollow sentiment out of the question
entirely, and coming down to solid I 6°citity has received $100 from the executors 
facts which alone must deal with the future the estate of the late Mr. A. T. McCord, 
of our country and its people. Will some an<^ *^250 from the trustees of the Canadian 
•me rise and show cause why that chain Baptietiiymn-book.
•dioujld not be sundered at once. Yours - There is an examination of non-coms and J‘ E* ÏOl*€lVftPvîlra,V!!?l«,,,îor’ *

NATIVE CANADIAN. I men for certificates of efficiency necessary ~r—rlfriuih-ytv ~——----- -—-—?.ronto:—
N. B.-Allow me to add that your pa- I for promotion or confirmation of appoint- A V

per deserves, should and will receive the J ment. lhe examiners are Major Rolph, curable. JAMES KtiNNIE, East Market square, 
heartiest aid of every Canadian, native or ] Captains Boomer and Robertson. i NTIDOTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND
otherwise, who has any solicitation, hope The finance committee of the law society X3L indigestion; new remedy; sample 10 cents, 
or pride ig the future of this country, his have arranged to meet a sub-committee of States AdtoSÏFw heaim °droî2*rta 
family or himself. Your paper the World the committee on property at Osgoode hall ’ ^ ° eTd
is the pioneer of a move which will make a to-day with reference to throwing open «the- 
colony a nation. N. C. Osgoode hall grounds as a public park.

Toronio, 6th December, 1881. I Rev. W. J. Hunter, D.D., delivered in-

able and instructive lecture entitled “ Babel 
Buildere” to an appreciative audience in 
Emmanuel church, B. E., Dovercourt road, 
last evening, the peetorf J. W. Green in 
the chair.

the

riWO OR TII-tEB UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
■ wanted within fifteen minutes walk ot post- 

office. Box 142 World ortice-
’\70UNO~yiAN DESIRES DAY BOARD SUN 
X DAYS Included, near Yonge street south of 

Adelaide terms, etc., to l>ox 101 World office.

EDWARD M’KEOWN,
183 Yonge-st,, Third Door north ot 4heen.

BV Samples sent, per mail 4 FIRST
Aa«240

AMUSEMENTS. ' King street
cat

MEDICA L-SPECIFIC ARTICLES. A GEbTS 
in the v 

A. F. AND ElCONSUMPTIONSPADIXA AVENUEThe Baptist superannuated ministers’ U * THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
EVER ! ’ Send your photograph (atix 

type) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
tainted in oil. Only «2 or LOCKET AND POR-- 

TRAIT. Photos returned. Address:

JJOOKBI

Church Choir, CAN BE CURED.amon.
competent w 
Hamiltfm.

rtiAD, WI
TU HO y TO YOUTHS A HROA D. 

(From thCjHamilton Time» of Yesterday.
This morning two Toronto youths of 

about 16 ^ ear.*» of age endeavored to 
dispose of a g >M watch at Mr. Gortinkel’a 
pawubroking^shop for $6. Acting Detec
tive Campbell arrested both of them 
on suspicion of having stolen the watch. 
They gave their nam<-s as George Pears 
(employed by Hughes Bros. ) and John 
Patterson (employed by A. à J. T. 
Darling) Tiny left Toronto on Mon 
day, walked to Port Credit, and slept 
in » stable there on Monday night. Ye»-, 
terday they left Port Credit and walked to 
this city. Their entire capital was 10 
cents When arrested they were taken to 
the chief’s office, 'and said they were oil 
their way to Buffalo to “ engage in busi
ness.” The small amount of their capital 
did not seem to be ally l*ar in their engag
ing in business. Their pockets were filled 
with clean collars and cuffs, crusts of bread, 
and a bottle of old rye whiskey. Both the 
lads ar** detained on a charge of vagrancy, 
and the Toronto authorities will be commu
nicated with.

faithfully,one.
, GRAND CONCERT. mati. yCAUGHT AT THE CLUB.

There was quite a =cene in the drinking 
room of what is known as the U. Ë. club 
the other night, A number of “ memliers " 
were enjoying a “bowl,” among them 
being an elderly gentleman with a red face 

• and a gray beard. Suddenly a fashionably 
dressed lady entered the room, made a 
quick move towards the gentleman and 
watched his glass, pouring its contents ou 
the floor The oompaoy were very much 
astonished at the actjsbut they were fur
ther surprised when the lady proceeded to 
berate her liege lord (for such the elderly 
genilumiin was) for his bacchanalian tastes. 
She then turned on the company and gave 
them a piece, of her mind on the same 
question. With a sweep of triumph she 
then led her downcast husband out uf the 
t o mi. ’ *

DEATH OF THE BISIIOVOFALGOMa.

pRINTER-

7000 in tOotan 
man. Must 1>

. whether marl 
Address Job If 
ItE5KRAL
V *»'T
Office, 23 McGi

It

This Evening, December 8, 1881

ONTARIO Pffimmj
INSTITUTE, i '

No. 136 CHUBOH OT.,

PROGRAMME.J ■RJAZAARS AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS SUP 
lA- -PLIED with Christmas tree decorations and 

186 cqnt Christinas cards for 7 cents at the 
J and 10 cent store, 213 Yonge street.
/CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS: AND 
Vy Toys— Bsmant and Srniday Schools supplied;

cards 1or 7 cents at the 7nntt 10

Softly fall the shades of Evening...................... Choir.
Pilgrim Fathers.........................Miss T. Malcolinsvn.
Alone in the Dtsert................................. Mr. Spence.
Twilight..................... ..................................Mies Smith.
1 Waited for the Lord... .Misses Jackson and Choir. 
She wore a Wreath of Ruses 
A Hundred Fathoms Deep.
Wanderer's Night Song........

SERVANT- 
IO who can 
Apply 167 Sin

f* •— CtlltVAtPT 
, O nurse k« 

J I bourne street.

;CABS AND CAB CHARGES.
Opposite the Metropolitan Church,

toroutto,

ber of the College of P 
Ontario.

Miss Jackeone. 
..Mr. Stevens. 
................Choir.

26 cent ChrisTo the World kl left the Grand apura
house last night when the performance was 
through, accompanied by two ladies. I
hired a cabman who was waiting and soli- I An old man from Lindsay named Thorn- 
citing orders contrary to the by-law, to ton wa* found unconscious in his room at 
drive us, to a house* about one hundred the Walker house yesterday morning. He 
yards out of the first limit. On arriving, I had blown the gas out on retiring to rest, 
tendered a dollar (which I thought too He had a narrow escape from death but 
much) and was informed that the fare was will recover.
|2. SO. The amount was paid. But as the The Russian play of Michael Strogoff wil 
cabman had no " cab tariff ’’ (he had left it be produced at the Grand operaOtotrsef next 
in his other coat). I am inclined to think he week by the Kiralfy brothers OMlbiAAtion 
laid himself open to the law. What do you with grand spectacular effect*TÜhtr piece 
say ■ NON-WALKER. is having an immense run in N(H Yoffcand

Philadelphia. ’JTv

Moses Oates hnf scored a point.ep His -ip- 
articles on “Cramming in tfie schools ” a|, 
have induobd the' board of echoolrrn.tr>'. msh 
to take the matter .up, and last night they 
instructed the committee on management 
to consider it

cent
A- -K*.fTOMI

SU <p bedsteads. KENNEDY CJTOVE M 
O, TOMA 
gPINNERS

AINTERVAL.B tfn
ijMcians and Surgeons qf

., >. PMSMtIE

The only Institizte-eijthe^kind 6, the Dominion

ISOur ftv ^eafllfefe--Al*o, Dweases of the Heart 
DTOTOi ,Ih?cltlu? consists of the most im-

Concert . o^o* E!SS»£2E5S

Throat
(Dunnv, w h»ch time we have treated over 30 000 
^ses), we are therefore enabled to o^r the afKd 
?mt.,îür84 perfcct reDiediea and appliunuea fertile 
kTtS ^tonof 111 the8e ‘roubleaiwe.afflietions.

Medicated Inhalations.

^ ConsultatiQfl ana and prices wltiiln the reejh of 

f11 "ho have need of

H 1 afecMt ^3

Z^fDAL AND VHD—WE ARE NOT CONNECTED 
\y with thé coal combination for cash ordetW 
Give usa call. J. DAVIS A CO., 46 Church st. W ar.- *‘i i.

Vie Evening’s Twilight................................. Ohfir.
Angels ever Bright and Fair... Miss T. Malcolmson. 
I Cannot Sing the Old Songs.... Mr. T. H. JohnstOn. 
Sweet is Thy Merry, Lord ..Miss T Matcolmson and

[Choir.
I Heard a Spirit Sing.................. >......... '..Mss Smith.

..................................................Choir.

*
XjyE88PLAIIING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOB

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

. X
7

'
PROPI

136
■DUILDlNGl 
Jjf Dufferin, 
6zKing street e\
7CVJR 8ALB 
F Onta^oj 
feet, rorroundej 
only |25 a foot.

IiLOUR-FLOUlt—WARRANTED VERY BUST 
A/ quality, delivered to any part of the rity, 
83 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yooge st. 186Right Rever» nd F. D. Fauquier, D. C. L 

*iv<l v. ry sudd«-nly ;-t the residence of Mr. 
Frank AinoI«ii, John street, yesterday 
att#rnooB. His lordship wuh in the act of 
puttirg on his ! at and coat in t.he hall-way 
vht-n the hand, of dear Ii tell upon him. 
flu-art «ii»easu w t< the causi*. Airs. F.wu- 
qni«*r died three weeks’ ago in this city after 
many years of illness.

The deceased bishop was born in Eng
land in 1817. He prepared for holy orders 
wider the late Bishop Buthune, having 
bee* in the service of the Anglican church 
since 1845. For 28 years he had charge of 
a parish in East Zoirs, in the diocese of 
Huron

Good Night.......... i
ENT8-BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND 

VJT Overshoes at J. BUTLEIVS, Roesin House 
Block, Kj|y street west. __________________

NATIONAL ANTHEM. S'THE WORK COMMENCED.

Sergeant Duncan and Detectives Burrows 
and Reid last night raided a bagnio 
York àtreet, kept by the notorious Fanny 
Dunn The proprietress was not in but the 
officers a nested five girls for being inmates 
of the house anffJodged them in the cen
tral cells. The niioaili of the unfortunates 
are Florence Clark (a married daughter of 
the woman Dunn), Josephine Leon, Mary 
Proctor, Minnie Duffy and Lottie Mitchell. 
They ranged in years from 19 to 22 and 
were pr< tty well dressed. Considerable 
money was found on the girls.

The police have commenced a good work. 
Let them continue it. The “gilded palaces” 
are as bad as the York street dens.

THAT PROBLEM.
MANUFACTURER OF FINK 
shirts, and dealer invents’ fur T OT8 FOR Jje LA PR 

Would take p
To The World : 1 proceed to impart to 

you in secret the u.i.jwer to the profound 
problem you were kind enough 
for me, trusting yon will divulge the same 
to your readers when they shall have 
“given it up,” or sooner if you deem it 
meet. You will see that it would have 
been a little better if you had given the 
mere shapes instead of the name “ square? 
and “parallelogram.” The question in stib- 
stance is, how can John make this his, 
whether Frank is willing or not, etc., etc. 
Answer—Simply by striking out the t. 
Please give my compliments to “Fecit,” 
and tell him I have immensely enjoyed his 
solution—more I fear than lie or others will 
mine. However, “A little nonsense 
and then is relished ” by some few others I 
hope as well as by SMILEX.

Tickets 25 cents. Children 15 cents. To be liad 
at the door.on

S’ Revere Block, King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

T ADIES WiBHtSfSl f HAND-MAD* ËMBRÔf 
_Ej DBkY done cniiluvc same by applying Box 
143, World
T ADIES" FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER S 
I A shoe store» Roesin house block, King street

f ADIES’ FINE BOOTS AND SHOES ; ALL TbE 
■ A latest stylés low in price at J. BUTLER'S. 

Rossin fiouse .block, King street west.
STOVES-SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER. 
O JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 246tf

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE,
King Street, between Bay and York Sts.

J. C. CONNER,
Manager.

to insert DAVIS & CO.,
»■ II mwo VER’ 

1 land in 
^ These are In an 
r are partly wo 

T D. LEDYAl

v 1-JAS. FRENCH,Red bonnets are the favorite of the winter. 
Tl)e taste for the gay red plumes that were 
seen on so many round hats et the summer 
resorts has increased until entire bonnet» 
or great round hats of this single color, 
through various jiades, from shrimp pink 
to garnet, are seel.

Alex. Skelton, tom Orangeville, blew out 
the gas in bis roofn at the Walker house 
Tuesday night, aed yesterday morning he 
was found in an unconscious condition. 
He was bro 
He says he

Proprietor.

THREE DAYS AND SATURDAY MATINEE.
“J|l: CAN’T AFFORD TÇ *188 IT"

*

FURNISHED ROOMS I 5H3In 1875 Dr. Fauquier was elected 
to fill the episcopal office of the then 
diocose of Algom.% where lie. has labored 
ever since whh »:«>iisiderabie success. His 
demise will be deeply <h plored.

a.
new VA Fart ; -»  ly Written and Acted

^•TTS'JL- JE*6®t rXT3Sfl-
Under the Management of

JOSEPH A. GULICK.
Prices 25c. 50c, and 75..;; Matinee 26c and 50c.

OUSE, BE 
convenie 

rosvenor avJ*rpOYS AND CHRISTMAS TREE DECORAW(
I supplied to Bazaars and Sunday School^; 

cent Christmas cards for 7 cents at the 7 and 10'cent

ONS
% 26

TTOUSETOl 
XI 6 rooms, 
ity,rent 812, hoi 
Yosga street.

-j SPOUTING TA LK.THE POLICE WOULD.

Annie Spen-er aud her infant were yes
terday sent down for six months.

OM Tom Williams, the coat thief, got five 
month» in the C. P.

Sarah Ann Ray, who relieved her father, 
-in-law of $4, will live over the Don for ten 
days.

John Carr, charged on remaud with hav
ing stolen a sample else from S. J. Mitton, 

nt to jail for 20 days. I
Peter Donnelly of McSherry's lane stole 

a roll of worsted cloth from Petley’s store 
yesterday evening, and waa promptly run in.

Liquor cases ; E la Smith, fined $25 and 
costs J Joseph Fox, $25 and costs in three 
ease, ; Thomas Chinn, $20 and costs in three 

Mr. Murphy will appeal all the

store, 213 Yonge street.ughfc to by strong restoratives, 
didn’t know it was loaded.

now
r$10 CLERGYMEN—ALFURU’S URhlEK TESTA

MENT, 4 vol. ; will lie sold cheap ; as gootfns 
new. Address REV. J. PEPPER, Eden Grove P O.,

6^/ARio ÏULM0 
Ho. IK CB 

°n ‘'World,

A restaurant’ on Queen street west has 
been dedicated to the champion oarsmen.

Final arrangements for the prize tight be
tween Ryan and Sullivan were concluded 
at >'ew York yesterday. Ryan won the 
privilege of selecting the battle ground.

Messrs. Johnston and Macdonald and 
the members of the Toronto gymnasium 
will give an exhibition in athletic feats to- 
JP»rrow evening at 8 o'clock. The per
formance promises to be a grand affair, as 
the pupils are practising hard for the occa
sion Admission by- invitation from the 
managers ’

The National trotting association has rein
stated S. H. Pope, owner of Edward H., 
expelled at Ithaca two years ago. William 
Sargent of Goshen, N. V., expelled for pul
ling the stallion J'ariff at Boston, was rein
stated. It refused to remove the sentence 
of suspician on Thos. Nanderkin of Water
ford, N. Y.

A large number of city and county sports 
took part in a pigeon-shooting match at 
Thornhill Tuesday. Each competitor iras 
allowed ten birds. The result was as fol
lows : John Townsend, 10 ; H. Townsend,
8 ; g. Miller, W. Smith, T. Beaty, 7 ; John 
Shepherd, 6 ; R. Humphries, Frank Babee,
5 ; — Bel), 4 ; G. H. Briggs, P. Grainger, 3.
A number of other competitors were de
clared “put." 0. K. Rogers was referee.
The hireling closed with an oyster supper at 
the Queen’s hotel.

President Arthur is both a good shot and 
a good fisherman, and follows President 
Hayes in that respect, who hunted all over 
the Sandusky marshes when a boy, and 
kept at it until he reached the presidency.
Mr. Hayes once joined the cod and mackerel 
fleet of the Newfoundland banks and spent 

in that tempestuous and dangcr- 
occnpation. Washington was one of 

the best sportsmen of his day. and raced 
horses like General Jackson, and shot every 
description of bird aud beast in Virginia.

NAIIONAL BASEBALL LEAGUE.
The national baseball league in session at 

Chicago yesterday adopted an amendment 
to the constitution, providing for a black 
list for persons unworthy to serve as um
pire, managers or employer, in accordance 
with the agreement made at Saratoga last 
fall. The report of the directors, awarding 
the championship of 1881 to the Chicago
club, was adopted. N. E. Young was St- tie.rge'» Way la Kaisla.
elected secretary. The league refused to St. Petersburg, Dec. 7.—The police 
consider the appeal of Baker, expelled from h»ve captured fifteen persons provided with 
the Providence dub for “l evolving” into uniforms of the army officers and crosses 
the National club of Washington, and of the order of St. George. They evident- 
Jones, expelled from the Boston club for lÿ intended to disturb the festivities of St. 
insubordination. The Providence club had George’s day—Friday. Exceptional precau- 
threatened to withdraw if their players were I tiens have been taken in consequence of 
not reinstated. I this discovery.

TB^OU LL 0-0.About 150 persons partook of a free supper 
at Albert hall yesterday evening at the 
hands of the Young People’s mutual pro
gress society. They were afterwards ad
dressed by several numbers oft the society, 
and a number signed tfie temperance pledge.

choir of ée Sgadina -avenue -Metho
dist church will give a grand concert this 
evening at thejr church, Spadina avenue 
and College street The program embrac s 
a choice seleotion of * songs, solos and 
choruses, and if we may judge from the pre
vious entertainments given by these ladies 
and gentlemen, the concert thigçveuing will 
be well worth attending.

iroh 8t.,fc J^AKGfiMenti
All next week BARTLEY A CAAfFBELL'SeOrlvl-

nal Com|>any in FAIRFAX.
Ont.

RAILROAD RIPPLES.
I NTmRIGYCLE-NEW—JUST IMPORTED. PRICE 

<120, cheap. Address C. R. FROGGATT, 
Guelph P. Q., Ontario.
TTSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 

doors and windows. Put them on early in 
the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 

E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-strecet 
46*123

r'ERTAKglBytilt AX to OPERA HOUSE.Iu a card of thanks to the employees of 
the Toronto, Grey and Bruce railway for 
their good work in changing the guage, 
Mr. Wm. Hendiie trusts “ that the disad
vantages under which all employees have 
been laboring during thepastfew years,owing 
to a worn-out track, decaying structures 
and defective rolling stock, wifi now be rer 
moved with the introduction of steel rails 
and iron bridges throughout the line and a 
new and first-class equipment of rolling 
stock, and believes that prosperous time 

now in store for the company and its 
employees. ”

A large gang of men are to leave Ottawa 
to-day for Maaawaska to get out 60,000 tits 
for the Canada Atlantic railway.

846
cupied by Bengo 
Nos. » and 36 
location ; good li 
moderate; Appl 
Moore&Hengou

O. B. SHEPPARD,

Three nights only and Saturday niati 
ing Thursday Dec. 8th, the greatest 
cess of the seseon.

MANAGER.

*ooaJ.

■ PiThe
more now.

PROFITHE PLANTER’S WIFE.IRE WORK A2»D WIRE CLOTH- PAR
TRIDGE A SABI6TON, 75 <4ueen street

was se w
Ftlnnrxïg nnoDll»! T » SS6®"

IU6West, Toronto. A story of lauuhter and vf tears, pjai^L-over
gavjrjfla>SB

pti MR. JOSEPH WHEELOCK,
Who is acknowledged to be the best emotional actor 

on the Anwrlosn stage, 
jibe charming young autre*,

-•
o Hi tlic f

SMOKE THE ST,irBuilding permit! were granted yesterday 
to 8. B. Demmiek for two two-atorey and 
mansard brick buildings on the south side 
of St. Patrick street, between McCaul and 
Beverley, to cost <7060 ; and to Donogh * 
Oliver for two two-storey »nd attic brick
faced dwelling houses on Ontario street, 

Winchester; to cost <700.
The grand jutjr yesterday found true bills 

in the following 'cases : Joseph Anecombe 
and Patrick McMahon, abduction and kid
napping ; Edward Moore and Daniel Clo- 
land, larceny *d receiving ; Duncan-aud 
Ferguson, felonious wounding ; Patrick El- 
wood and Tiiomss Ferrnell, felonious wound
ing ; Augustus Lawrence, gambling in 
public conveyance ; Wm. Fisher, the elder, 
larceny and receiving. *

Mr. Bnrtley Campbell, author of My 
Partner, The Galley Slave, My Geraldine, 
Fairfax and other dramas, visits Toronto 
next week withahis original company. The 
latter appear « the Royal Opera house, 
and will present Mr. Campbell’s Fairfax for 
one week. This piece is said to be the 
author's best 'production, and is highly 
spoken of everywhere it has been presented.

are T. H.

* * ■ -
eases.
eases. in

<n the Maritime 
Mowat, Q. C„ J< 
ssy, Thomas Las 
Çueen City Ineun

Wncl*'Z
Dominion bank, I 
peg: WALK KR&l 
«minent Buildingi 
Moaaicn MAC 
G. H Walks*.

OWA'• p. utni-iut

JNDERTAI
ISSRQ8E KEENE BS,

Three young men, George Hannah, John 
Johnston, and George Anderson, came to 
the city from Oakville yesterday to have a 
good time. Johnston borrowed $7 from 
Hannah and then trird to give his companion 
the slip. They captured the fugitive and 
landed him at police headquarters, where 
Hannah accused Johnston of defrauding 
him of $7, and J ohustou accused Hannah of 
«•Tying a loaded revolver. Hannah ac
knowledged having the revolver, but said 
that he hail purchased the revolver a abort 
time before. Johnston pleaded guilty to 
the charge of fraud. Both men were re
manded tttl to-day.

Ofirhom th. Herald says : “ 8h. pomewes the dra
matic power of Marv Anderson and the emotion of 
Clara Mortis," and a carefully selected dramatic 
company.

Anmlninn 25c, 50c, and 75c. Box plan now open.«• sm !

;
199

i

-7,

EL PA D« E-A FEROCIOUS MAT.

For several nights past Mr. W. Dixon, pho
tographer, has been troubled by a large rat, 
which got into his children’s bed and bit 
them. The other night he woke up and 
found it in his own bed, but it ran off on 
hi» jumping up. He chased it and struck 
at it several times, and every time he did 
so the ferocious animal flew at him, once 
inflicting a wound on his face near the eye.

WAT EU WOUKS COMMITTEE.

An application for a water service was 
received from a resident of D'Arcy street, 
which has recently been block-paved. Re
ferred to the engineer. A letter from Mr. 
Scott, claiming $145 damages from the 
bursting of the main on Wellesley street, 
was referred to the manager aud solicitor. 
The manager was instructed to prosecute 
builders taking water from the fire hydrants.

• THE WEATUEU BULLETIN.

Washington, Dec. 8, 1 a. m.—Lower 
lakes—Fair, followed by increasing cloudi
ness, westerly backing to southerly winds, 
stationary or higher temperature, falling 
^receded in the eastern portion by higher 
isrometer.

near

’J- YOUNG,F. C. WIDDOWS,
(PRATER ALOYSIUS), EX-FRANCISCAN MONK,

i WILL AGAIN . *

JTHE LEADING
PE ARSON J

If» Tor
/VSUUAVÀNG 
U TORNEYS, 
Offices—72 Yonge 
D. A. 0’acu.lviN.

NDERTAKER,
Ml YeVUE BTKEKT. *

<r Hie “ EL UAtoRE” Brand 
is Superior in quality to onr 
“ HltillLlFE,” and being 
registered prevents the 
being pirated by other Haun- 
acturers.

240In the Occidsnt Hall, Car. Bathurst and Queen

~ Vo-Nifftit. Dee. 8. ; '"iff mEPB°Vg -  ----  1
t-“Monkish Impostures, NEW Rptqta I iri* K.-r-—““ Ancient and modern.” . . ” r,AURANT.

Vodd and instrumental music. The laetirw wiU , JSmem ^’’J^j '̂sel1 w'nr at 'valuattofthe

—-wŒ benriven Immediately. Ap-

I C. J0HN8T 
Barrister,Subject T.NR

OSGOODE HA f.L NOTES.

Au order made to set aside the verdict for 
pie in tiff in the case of bioble v. Toronto 
was argued yesterday. Judgment 
veil?* ’ .

In the case of Stimson v. the Diocese of 
Huron, judgment was reserved.

Justice Proudfoot gave judgment in the 
case of the Rev. Joel T. Wright, of St. 
Mary's, y. Diocese of Huron. This was an 
action tried at London some weeks ago, and 
judgment was reserved, the case being of a 
somewhat similar nature to that of Stimson 
v Huron. The plaintiff sued on behalf of 
himself and all other clergymen of the dio- 
cese of Huron who1 are not on the commu- 
ta.Tnu fnml of lhe diocese, nor on its super- 
aomsiiou liatdo obtain payment of com- 
mu, at,ou allowance. The judgment was in 
favor of plaintiff with costs.

A BIG CABLE BILL.

T>OSE, ■ MACDi 
lx WORTH, ' 

Barristers, Atto 
Notaries Public. 
Toronto street 

J. E. Ross,
W, M. Mbbsitt

XKT c- ADA“.» . No. 67 1 
Mineral Teeth ins 
patient. Strict w 
cl the profession. , 
p un. Private res 
sAujdjn^Assirtat

’toUSlNI

BRANCH OFFICE : A
reaer- Il KINC ST. WEST, TORONTO ya season

ous Manufactured only by I

S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

lavOfa tea srqu%.(

Mr. James Lant has been quite success
ful in his tea venture onjYonge street. The 
public were qtfick to learnithe feet that he 
keeps good teas and sells it at reasonable 
prices, and tfiéy have profited by tlifir dis- 
oovecy. Every family in Toronto^ have 
their eye on the piano Mr. Lant wilt give 
at Christmas. The instrument is of first- 
cleas manufacture and well worth1.trying 
for. A ticket is given with each five pounds 
ef sixty cent tea, and the more tickets one 

>ids the better chance has he or she to 
tdhex piano, I^y patronizing Mr. Lant 

only getjexcellent tea but a choice 
of getting a 'piano that would adorn the 
best room in the city. The drawing takes 
place at Mr. La ut’s store on the 23rd inst.

! INFORMATION
Wanted of the wheréabewts 
of a young man by 

aMfer, of Reeves, Mho was «eudylng 
S law in this city in 1864, and 
iifn.-v who was intonate with J. é.

Myers, then the Lessee oi thei 
Royal Lyceum of this city. f v- £

Any person knowing of the 
abovq person will oblige by 
sending word to this office. 3 wDaliwtSTId”5

i

oity merchants

u* iSdaLwvS?t^L!^t!1t.ern

at 1

the name 
» studying

I
TBUNCTUATION, AND OTHER TYPOORAMH- 
I CAL matters, tor the use of Printers, Author», 
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